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• 	 Ih 1)IANE I'ETR'u'K 	 The commission indicated the purpose of the Interviews is to . ' ' -' 	
• - .. 	

. 	 Ikrald Staff Writer 	 allow the board to ask questions concerning the groups' 

	

l)t'cision-inaki,ig power would reside in the local conununit 	PrOIXISaIS submitted Nov. 15. 
if the current Seminole Memorial Hospital's SMII Board of 	101) concerns, according to Commission Chairman Bill 
Trustees' proposal is accepted, hospital Administrator Charles 	Kirchhoff, are the level and quality of hospital care, local 

- 	 , 	 • . 	
'- 	 Bentley told the Seminole County Commission this morning, 	control, and financing of care for indigents. 

* 	- 	 Bentley. speaking on behalf of the hospital board members, 	I .ewis said modern health care has by-passed the corn- 
who were all present, said local citizens would make up the 	illutiity of Sanford. "Something must be done," he said, "to ' 	

. 	 board of the proposed new not-for-profit private corporation 	bring Sanford a modern hospital." 
that would renovate SMII. 	

llc,vs proposal to build a new hospital would put Sanford 74: ' , 	
• 	 7 	 . 

Doug Lewis, representative of Hospital Corporation of 	back in the mainstream of health care, he said. HCA proposes 
Mncrk'a i I l( A I. Nashville, (01(1 the commissioners a 'retread 	to build a 200-bed, acute-care facility. 
of an old fat'ilitv" is not appropriate and that IICA proposes to 	"We're willing to SIntl $18 million on the new hospital and 
build a new one, 	 get it (lone quickly," he said. '';• 	 . 	

, 	 I 	 • Y' ;-' '. 
	 'ftc 01(1 1R)SpitBl, lie said, will continue to give physical plant 	1l(,A

. 
s in-depth analysis, he said indicated the best care 

	

-• • 	 .- 	 problems despite renovations. 	 would be provided by going to another suitable nearby location 

	

'. . 	- . 	 ., 	 -• 	 'l'he aging hospital is currently county-owned and run by a 	and keeping the current facility ooen (luring construction, 

	

ko irnur .I)poinkd board I hi county m onmiiSSion and 	III A o* liS seven new hospitals a year, he said The cor 
- - 	 hospital officials agree the facility is in need of renovation iIRI 	Ixtration's proposal offers the county a buy-back offer on the ' - .. 	 , -, 	

expansion or replacement. 	 old hospital once the new one is built - .wis promised ct,iii. 

	

As part of its effort to look at all possible management 	tt itit'e rates. 
alternatives for the hospital, the county commission began 

i 	 H"prest'ntatives of Florida Hospital Orlando, a Seventh-day N Uus iiwI milk iIt, 	tt' ruup P1 "1°° to Uu or 	
Adv ntist group were expected to be interviewed at 11 a.m. lease the facility. 	

Florida hospital representatives have previously said they 

	

No members of the public-at-large were present as the in- 	would buy Seminole Memorial for $8.2 million and spend an 
terviews began. 	 additional $6 million renovating it. In addition, they propose 

- 	 The current hospital trustees' proposal. Bentley said, rails 	construction of a satellite facility somewhere between 

	

for creation of a not-for-profit private corporation t Memorialallow 	Seminole Memorial Hospital and Florida Hospital-Altanionte Listening attentively to the Seminole Memorial 	 Herald Photo by Tom vincent 	
access to capital funds that would be used to expand and 	in the 1-4 corridor ''at sonic point in the future," The group has Hospital Board of Trustee' presentation are (from 	designates Don l{evnokls and :rthuir Ilari'is. asid 	renovate (lie facility. As a private corporation, the hospital 	also .iffered to take over the county's ambulance service if so left) board Ifleflht)er Fred Mobley, board- board member E.C. harper Jr. 	 could issue tax-exempt revenue bonds, 	 requested. 
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Ayatollahs' 

- -. 	 F o I I owe rs 
CIty, Slow Foes 	 In Battles 

KABUL, Afghanistan (UPI) - Rebel 	 •. I - 

forces seized a provincial capital in president 	announces 	 - 	
'l'EHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Diehard 

northeastern Afghanistan and checked 	
It 	 followers of dissident Ayatollah Kazetu 

the advance of the 85.000 strong Soviet further reductions In U.S.-Soviet 	 - 	 Sharlat-Madart, detytng their on 
army In two other provinces, Western trade and dockworkers across 	 lender, battled loyalists of Ayatollah 
diplomats and guerrilla leaders said the nation refuse to loud Russian 	 Huliollah Khomeini in Tabriz in running 
today, 	 ships. See stories on l'age 5A. 	 . 	

- 	 fights that left at least three dead and 
The 	diplomats said the city of 	 .. • 	 nearly 100 injured. 

Faizabad, capital of Badakhshan 	
.- 	 -•.- 	 hear>' shooting and street fights 

Province in the northeastern corner of trolled the province, with the exception of 	 - ' 	 . 	 • 	 erupted Wednesday in the northwestern 
Afghanistan, bordering both the Soviet Faizabad, had been besieging the town's 	

4) 	 •, 

- 	 city, a stronghold of Shariat-Madari's 
Union and China, fell within the past Afghan government garrison for months. 	 - 

• 	 supporters, in what was supposed to have 
three days, the diplomats and guerrillas The end caine when the rebels seized the 	 . . 	 been a religious occasion - the Arbain 
said. 	 airfield that served as the garrison's 	 -i.':. 	 - 	 - 	 Ilosseim hOli(la), 

The Jung newspaper in Rawahapindi, supply line, the diplomats said. 	 :-. 	 - 	 - 	
But the rival ayatollah's followers, 

Pakistan said 400 Soviet troops died in 	The Jung newspaper also said the 	 - 	 armed with guns and clubs, charged into 
the heavy fighting and at least two Soviets were attempting to airlift troops 	 it crowd of some 100,000 Khomeini 
Russian helicopters were shot down over into the province. Hundreds of homes and 	 . - 	 ', 	 loyalists and triggered a day of shooting, 
the city's airport. 	 mosques have been destroyed and scores 	 . 	 ..•- . 	• 	, 	 arson and beatings that turned Tabriz 

The Soviet Union's 16th Motorized Rifle of civilians killed in heavy bombing - 	 into virtually an armed camp. 
U.S. 

 

Division, one of seven divisions believed preceding the buildup for a Soviet 
	-' II. nii.iru Stone, 1)-I' lorida, talks with 	 Herald Photo by Tom Nelsel 	Alter nightfall Wednesday, the army 

to be In Afghanistan, is deployed in the counterattack, It said. 	 - 	 officials of liii' United T1'aiislH)i'tatioii (]iiioii. 	Champion". from %Vastiington to demonstrate 	supported by Khomeini's revolutionary 
northeast, but apparently was not in- 	''With Fairzabad in their hands, the during his WlIiStk'-s(olp at Sanford Ve(ltirs(lay. his SIIpl)oI't of continued passenger train service 	

guards moved into the city to try to 
volved in the fighting, 	 whole northeastern corner of the country StOIi( hiiiI ridden the Amtrak passenger train. to (lie sate. 	 restore order by imposing a quasi. 
fll1 tribesmen who n1rv 'nn 	Finnu tnthø rpI.k "nnp ,lininrnni ..'i 	 martial law. 
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Small Group Meets It was it major outbreak of violence on 
it 	holiday 	that 	religious 	leaders 	had 
urged should soft-pedal the political - 
the 40th day of mourning after the an- 
niversary of the death of Imani Hossein, 

Sen.  S Tra in 
grandson of the Prophet Mohammed, 

Shariat-Madari himself, although at 
odds with Islamic strongman Khomeini 

"I think we are going to save these members of the United Transportation over the role of the clergy under Iran's 
trains," said U.S. Sen. Richard Stone, Union, 	led 	by 	J. 	If. 	ie 	Jr, 	state new Islamic constitution, has urged his 
1)-Florida, at 3:40 p.m. Wednesday as he legislative director; Seminole Elections supporters at least twice in the last five 
stopped in Sanford for it 10-minute visit Supervisor Camilla Bruce and her days to cease their opposition. 
while the Amtrak "Champion" Look on daughter, Pat Nuckolls and a railroad 
water and fuel, worker, Phillip King, Aho had always Meeting Canceled The senator, who rode the train from wanted to meet a senator. 
Washington, to demonstrate his support 
for continued 	train passenger 	service to 

Also on hand was Stone's Orlando- A meeting planned for 7 tonight at 

the state, arrived in Sanford three-and-a- 
office staff member, Clyde King. 

"We 	really 	need 	to 	support 	train 
Iingwood Elementary School featuring 

half hours late because of snowy con- service for its energy savings, It's good 
it speech by Thomas J. McDowell on 
"Teach Your Child to Talk" has been ditions in Maryland and the Carolinas. for Florida," Stone said canceled 	due 	to 	the 	illness 	of 	the He continued his train trip through 

Orlando to Tampa, where he disem- 
King, the railroad worker, told Stone speaker, The next session in the series 

barked to complete his trip to Bradenton. 
he appreciated his efforts to save the arranged by the Speech Language 

Stone was met In Sanford by a small passenger train service to Florida, "i Department of Seminole County Schools 
need the work," he said. - DONNA will be Jan. 17 at 7 p.m. at Longwood group of supporters which included three ESTF.q Elementart' School 

Security Council Meeting Today 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - The U.N. Mexico and the Philippines introduced 

Security Council, blocked from acting on the Joint proposal for an emergency 
its own because of a Soviet veto, sent to session, the sixth in the assembly's 34- 
the 	General 	Assembly 	its 	stalled year history. The Soviet Union and its 
proposal to pressure the Soviet Union ally East Germany voted against the 
Into 	withdrawing 	its 	troops 	from resolution, while Zambia abstained. 
Afghanistan. "There is no doubt at all that we are 

The council Wednesday voted, 12-2, confronting an invasion, an armed in- 
with one abstention, to call the assembly tervention," Mexican Foreign Minister 
Into emergency session. The debate was Jorge Castaneda told the Council. "We 
scheduled to get under way later today. are In danger of falling into a cold war." 

Soviets: U.S. Moves 'Dangerous' 
MOSCOW I UPI) - The Soviet Union, agency Wednesday night said the Soviet 

In its strongest warning yet to the United Union 	would 	survive 	Carter's 	grain 
States, said today Washington has begun embargo and other punitive measures. 
an 	"extremely 	dangerous 	game 	of 
military-political 	poker" 	with 	the It was the first detailed response to the 
Kremlin. decision to stop shipment of some 17 

A commentary by the 'lass news million tons of corn, wheat and soybeans. 
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Area Got Railroad 100 Years Ago 	- 

S 

By HAL FREEMAN 	 breaking ceremonies occurred, with Labor force, where a dawn-to-dusk work Sanford at 4 p.m. Travel time from  

Special To The Herald 	former president Grant doing the honors, day brought a siiun a dollar, a cup of grits Sanford to Orlando was nearly two hours,  
thus marking the official beginning of and a piece of fat pork. 	 with regular stops at Orlando, Maitland, 

One-hundred years ago today former railroad construction. 	 The rails finally reached Orlando on Longwood, and Sanford, and flag stops at 	 - 
President U.S. Grant broke ground on 	While there was a good turnout for the Oct. 1, 1880. On the following day an six other points,  
Sanford's first railroad, 	 ceremony, curiosity rather than the excursion was run from Sanford to 	At Sanford, the railroad had its general 

Interest in a local railroad was first popularity if Grant may have been the Orlando carrying railroad officials and offices and shops. The shops, located  
generated in 1871 when a group of area cause. Many times in his later life, 'prominent citizens, The excursion train west of French Avenue and south of Sixth . . 

-' 	 / 	 - businessmen secured a state charter that Sydney Chase of Sanford, the man who on consisted of primarily flat cars upon Street, were equipped to maintain the 
called for the building of a line between horseback announced the event, told of which benches had been placed for the rolling stock as well as build freight and 

 

lack of capital interest plagued the group memories of Grant, his corrupt ad- times during the trip the "Seminole," as in the same frame building as the station,  

	

Lake Monroe and Orlando. However, a his encounters with persons having bitter "comfort" of the passengers. Several passenger cars. The offices were housed 	 -'• .'• 	 • '•,, 

71 for four years, until Longwood promoter ministration, and the Civil War. Chase the locomotive was called, stalled on the which was situated at the northeast  
Edward Henck procured financial explained that onmanyof his visits, after grades and caused the passengers to corner of First Street and North' Oak  
backing from a New England newspaper, sneaking past dogs in the yard, some of climb down from their seats, roll up their Avenue. 	

- 
- the Boston Herald. 	 the "crackers" would coldly hear him sIeees, and push. At the end of the line, 	Following its operation as  

At this point, the proposed "South out, spit their "chaw" at his feet, and in Orlando, the group enjoyed a picnic at dependent line for a few years, the South 
Florida Railroad" was to begin at the end without a word stalk back into the house, the site of what would become the San Florida Railroad became a branch of the  
of a 660-foot pier in Lake Monroe, pass with the ground-breaking ceremonies In Juan Hotel. 	 Plant System and In 1902 was absorbed 	- 	 .-- - 	 - 	 - 

through the fledgling town of Sanford, order, construction of the narrow-gauge 	Regular service on the 23-tulle route into the Atlantic Coast Line. Today, most 
Lake In the settlements of Longwood and road was begun. Construction crews began Nov. 12, 1880, with a north-bound sections of the South Florida Railroad The Sanford station and general offices of the South Flori Maitland, and terminate in Orlando. 	from Georgia and local workers alike mixed train leaving Orlando at 7 a.m 	 P . 	are still being used by the Seaboard Railroad as photographed in isi. h 	

da 
Photo courtes of Rollins College On Saturday. Jan. 10, 1880, ground- comprised the South Florida Railroad's and a southbound mixed train leaving Coast Line. 
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School Board Mulls 
VVORLD 1 Pay-Busing Plan IN BRIEF 

By DIANE PETIIYK 	 School boards do not receive state funds to 

U.S. Keeps Military Bases, 	 Heral 	 bus students who live within a 2-mile radius of Herald Staff Writer 	
their school or who must travel through areas 

The youngest chil&en, living farthest from 	Considered dangerous. 

Increases Arms To Turkey 	°°l would get rides firstona space- 	Seminole County provides courtesy bus 
available basis under a courtesy busing plan 	service in hazardous areas. The routes are 
the school board will study, 	 evaluated every spring to determine if road 

ANKARA, Turkey (UP!) - U.S. and Turkish of. 	Board member Pat Telson presented the 	Improvements have made routes safe for 
ficlals today Initialled a new five-year Defense 	plan at Wednesday night's meeting. It might, 	children walking or riding hikes. 
Cooperation Agreement permitting the continued 	she said, help accommodate students living 	School Superintendent William Layer's operatIon 0( 26 U.S. military bases in Turkey and 	less than 2 miles from school and those who 	decision to discontinue 11 courtesy bus runs outlining plans for increased American military aid, 	might be walking through hazardous areas. 	this year met with strong parent protest The agreement marked an Important step in 	

"It's time we act for the people, not react 	"I think we have a good (busing) policy," American plans to bolster nations in the strategic 
Middle East area threatened by the Soviet takeover in 	later," she said. 	 Ms. Telson said Wednesday. ,But a good 
Afghanistan and the Iran crisis. 	 The plan presented is one used in Brevard thing can be improved upon." 

The pact was completed Wednesday in negotiations 	County since 901, Ms. Telson said. 	 The board is expected to consider Ma 
between Turkish officials and two high-level American 	Mt& giving the youngest students - Telson's proposed policy Wednesday. 
officials who arrived in Ankara Saturday. 	 kindergarten and first graders - fit 	In other action, the school board approved a 

Priority, if there Is additional space on bum 	priority list of school renovations to be paid, 
the Brevard plan allows parents to pay for through a state program designed to ease 

Brown Views China Planes 	busing service on it 	 fkatwved unemployment In the construction industry. 
basis. 	 Seminole County received $624,000 under 

The Brevard parents pay 110 for six weeks the Special School Maintenance Act for Im- 
WUHAN, China (UP!) - Defense Secretary Harold serviceor 60 round trips. 	 provementa. Most of the money will go 

Brown watched Chinese fighter pilots perform 	Board member W. J. Kroll said he did not toward repairing leaky roofs at six county 
acrobatics in outmoded fighter planes today and said 	think it likely Seminole County would have schools 
Chinese military hardware Is about a dozen years 	enough space available to ever have the 	The board also approved sending a 12-year- 
behind that of the Soviet Union. 	 option of offering a payment plan. 	 Old middle school student to the Grove School 

"But what comes through is the pride the Chinese 	"Chevron may take care of all our for students with drug problems In lieu of 
have in their duties and in their ability to do things," 	problems for us by cutting our gas supply," expulsion. 

	LOOKS 	Janice Springfield, Greater Sanford Chamber of: Brown said. "This equipment is produced and main. 	he added. 	 The board authorized School Board CHAMRER LO 
tamed entirely by the Chinese themselves. That IS 	School Purchasing Agent Don Coleman said Attorney Ned Julian Jr. to respond Commerce's first woman president discusses 
Important and they consider It Important." 

	to an TO THE FUTURE 	plans for the year with the chamber's executive last week Chevron, the school system's gas 	unfair-labor-practIce suit filed by the 
Brown said that in the new American defense 	supplier, has only allocated 44,400 gallons for S1T11flOIC EdUC$UOfl Association, 	 manager, Jack Homer, after being Installed 

relationship with China, Chinese military leaders will 	January while 59,790 are expected to be 	The board listened to a presentation on 	 Wednesday. Mrs. Springfield, who Is executive come to the United States in small groups as visitors, 	needed. Field trip, have been curtailed in 	state assessment test results in which It was 	 vice president of Flagship Bank of Seminole. has i ,Put that there will be no largecale training of Chinese 	response, but the savings there will not make acknowledged there were no dramatic 	 set a goal of 1.000 members and Invites new military forces by the United States, 	 up the difference, he said. 	 last year. 	
businesses to join. 

WEATHER 	 Man Held In Rape-Kidnaps Of 3 Dancers' NATIONAL RIPONT Emergency crews worked to reopen roads 
nd restore power to tens of thousands of homes In the Icy Pacific 

Northwest today and residents of Southern California mopped UP from 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER heavy rains that triggered flash flooding and mudslides. Weather. 
related traffic deaths during the past two days climbed to 10, Including 	 Herald Staff Writer 
dive people killed in a wind and rainstorm that smashed through the 	A Maitland man lsln the Sernlnole Jail without bond, charged t4awallan Isiands late Tuesday. 

AREA RIADINGI It a.m.): temperature: Mi overnight 	: 	with kidnapping and raping three topless dancers between 
yesterdays high: SO: barometric pressure: 30.301 relative humidity: fl 	May 197$ and August, 1979. 
Percent; winds: Northeast at 7 m.p.h. 	 Seminole deputies arrested James Corretjer Jr., of 1935 FRIDAY TlDus Daytona beach: high, I:s7 low, so1, high, 22low, 	

Oxfordi Maitland, on Tuesday, behind the Fancy 1:21: ft" Canaverali high, 1:10 low, 7:311 high, 2:01 low, 5:11; 
Sayport1 high, I:21 low, 2$, high, 7:51 low, 1:3$. 	 Dancer on U. & Highway 1742 In Fern Park on a warrant 

BOATING FORICASTs St. Augustine to Jvitsr islet. Out SI Miles: 	Issued over a month ago. Windt east to northeast around 1S knots Increasing to13to3o knots ,hk 	- -----'---- •----"------- ---'---- 
afternoofl,Wifldsbecomlng.ouffierlyand Increasing to around 2oknots 
tonight and Friday. Seas 3 tollest Increasing to 1 to 7 feet tonight and 
Friday. Chance of showers lit, tonight and Friday, mostly In the north 
Part. 

AREA POSCA$T Partly cloudy and warm today. Variable 
cloudiness with a chance of showers tonight and Friday. Highs in the 
WW 7 to now' SO. Lows near 50. WInds easterly 15 mph today and 	______ 	_________ 

Friday. 

Selection Continues 

4 Bundy  Jurors Excused Robert J. Smith 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Jan. 10, 1980-3A 

D 

DERMATOLOGY 
oRI.Arao, Flu. (UP!) - Eleven people Nancy Witmer, a Winter Park divorcee, 'If he did it, Skin Diseases And Surgery  remain today on the jury that will hear was excused 	because 	of 	a 	peremptory 

charges that Theodore Bundy snatched a 12- challenge. Mrs. Witmer said fellow workers 
year-old girl from her Lake City school and in the tax collector's office, where she is a they ought to 

I 

PHONE 322-7906 
left her dead in a rusted pig sty. clerk, often discussed the Chi Omega killings. 2425 PARK AVE.  

Four of 15 jurors already seated were Bundy received two death sentences last SANFORD  
challenged and dismissed late Wednesday. A July for battering and strangling two women kill him'  total of 25 jury prospects have been excused, as they slept in their Florida State sorority 
many of them because they were too biased house on Jan. 15, 1978.  
about Bundy to give him a fair hearing. "If he did it," Mrs. Witmer told co-workers 

The painstaking process of jury selection before the trial started, "they ought to kill 
continues today. 	Both prosecution and him." 
defense attorneys were given 20 peremptory 
challenges 	because 	of 	the 	publicity Also challenged was Harold E. Miller, a 
citrrna,ntlint, R,tniit"c nr.,jjtiu, 	,inr.ln.. 	.n iimt'nl 	 .nlpernnn 	with nn rppr.  

he appears before a circuit court judge, said County Judge 
Alan Dickey at Carretjer's first appearance Wednesday. 

ARMED AUTO ROBBERY 
A man wielding a knife and threatening to kill a 65-year-old 

Orlando resident, took the man's car from the parking lot of a 
Fern Park bar Wednesday, deputies report. 

The assailant carrying a hunting knife, ordered Milton 
Dewald, 65, of 2304 Eiffel Dr., in Orlando, out of his car, which 
was parked at 7:40 at the Fancy Dancer on U. S. Highway 17. 
93, deputies said. As Dewalk left the vehicle, he was kicked by 
his attacker, deputies said. 

The victim was treated for cuts on his hands and arms at 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte, following the attack. 

Deputies say Dewalci's assailant stole the car after breaking 

ABC Lounge on 17.92. 

Lake Mary Senior Complex Clears 1st Hurdle 
By DONNA IBM 	

The board voted to recommend approval of Villas Ltd., said construction on 30 units -12 	three-to-four-year period. Kasten said the Herald 1111aff Writer 	 a r4sastgs  In sosilng on the 20scre parcel, sits one-bedroom and 24 twe-bedroom - is 	property has a small lake which will be ap. 

	

Plans for a $6 million apunsnt complex of the prcpossd complex, from agriculture to planned for May with an opening by 	propriate for seniors to use for nori.motorlzed 
for senior citissm to be constructed on Old apartment aoab*. The Lake Mary City December. 	 boatIng and flihlng. Lake Mary Road, were unveiled before the Council will hear the request on Feb. 21. 	The complex will have a total of 210 units 	The property Is rolling and wooded, he said. Lake Mary PlannIng and Zoning ConnIs'on. 	Alsunder Keaton, partner in Lake Mary end be constructed In four phases over a 	A community room will be constructet 

Looking 	 Loø king 
Good 	 Good 

FLORID A 
IN BRIEF 

Con'itd Double-Murderer 

May Get Commuted Sentence 

••: TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - After nearly four 
years in the shadow of the electric chair, convicted 
double murderer Darrell Edwin by is in line for a 
commutation, 

But he will have to spend another 21 years in prison 
and, perhaps more, depending on what strings the 
State Clemency Board puts on any reduced sentence he 
may receive. 

-.. 	State law imposes a minimum sentence of 25 years in 
prison In capital cases where the death penalty Is not 
Imposed. In some instances, the board has provided 
that persons receiving commutation never be paroled. 

.Docfors, Lawyers In Feud 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Some attorneys say 
the law is stacked in the doctors' favor but the doctors' 

; lawyers say that's not true. 
. 	The dispute Involves the state's medical malpractice 

act and on Wednesday atlorneys for both sides had 
their chance to lay out their arguments before the . Florida Supreme Court. 

. Larry Sands, a Daytona Beach attorney who 

specializes in malpractice cases, said the three-man 
mediation panels (of a doctor, lawyer and judge) 
which hear most cases before they go to trial are 
stacked against plaintiffs. 

Nursing Probe On Schedule 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Legislators In. 
vestigatIng fraud by nursing homes participating In 
the Medicaid program are satisfied with what the 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services is 
doing to attack the problem. 

The Senate HRS Committee got a briefing on 
fraudulent payments Wednesday, including $1.1 
million to a firm running three nursing homes Iii 
Miami, and members got their first look at Bob 

' Williams, recently appointed as HM deputy secretary 
for Medicaid. 

Foster Payments Continue 

TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UPI) - State officials have 
temporarily reversed a decision to cut off foster family 
care for youths once they reach age 18. 

The Department of Health and Rehabilitative Ser-
vices said Wednesday that until at least July 1. 
payments to foster families will continue as long as the 
affected youth remains in high school. 

Florida Students On Roof 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - University of Florida 
security guards have been posted around-the-clock at 
the still unfinished Stephen C. O'Connell Sports Center 
following the arrest of 37 students caught bouncing on 
the mushroom-shaped, teflon.coated fiberglass roof, 
UF officials said Wednesday. 

- _ 

14111111111101 IV IStSU mph Friday. Rain prdsab%lIty IsSO percent tonight and 	 ____ _____ 	 ______ 	____ 	____ 	 ______ 

UI is 	ossu wimous ounu for ins aiunappmg al rape 
a dancer on Aug. 22 In back of the English  Estates Elementary 
School, a crime deputies say began at the Night Gallery 1 In 
Orange County. He Is also charged In two similar crimes. 

Specific biormatlon on the other two crimes Corretjer Is 
a11.d to have rormIttId on June 3, 1M end May 19*  117$ was 

t.svMlae,høu,u abarWi's daparimset sp#''i'iai'i Joir 
Spoiski identified all tine victims as dancers. 

	

____ 	_____ 	

into another parked at the bar and stealing about $5. 

	

___ 	 ______ 	___ 	____ 	 _____ 	
The stolen car was found a short time later at the ImMmood: 

Spol*I said the department had.n, after Corretjer, but 
was unable to locate him and serve hIñi4lnW Tuesday af-
ternoon at 3:20. He added Corretjer is not susiscted of having 
been at the bar for the purpose of committing atcrlme. 

Because the three counts of kidnapping and three counts ci 
seasi battery ght CorMjer carry a maximum sentence 
of life Imprisonment, If be Is convicted, ball will not be set until 

- 	 " 
-, .w.J .fltu U,•. 	u,r 	 '"a. La. 	9La.J..fl.,.. Laa,fl•t4 	

S 	
p 	 - 	- victions. 	 vations about the death penalty. Miller hadn't 

Circuit Judge Wallace Joling would not 	paid much attention to news reports about 
say whether it was the defense or the 	Bundy, he said, but recognized his picture 
prosecution that exercised the four peremp- 	from the paper. 
tory challenges on Wednesday. The judge has 	Donald C. Smith, vice president of a fire 

II ordered attorneys not to discuss their 	prevention firm, said he didn't follow Bundy's 
challenges either, 	 first murder trial either. 

Columbia Shuttle Simulation 
I 

Set For 'Blast-Off' At Cape 	
Not  

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) - 	temperature reading was noted in one of the 	resoonsbte 	 Quantity 
for 	 rtghti 

Engineers have cleared up the fuel cell 	three 200-pound fuel cells that will provide 	typographical 	 reserv ed 
problem that scrubbed a mock launch of the 	electricity to the Columbia. 	 errors 
Space Shuttle Columbia and the rocket plane 	Engineers corrected the overheating 	 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
was scheduled to blast into simulated flight 	problem by changing the location of a heat- 
today. 	 sensing element, a Kennedy Space Center 	 2701 ORLANDO DRIVE • HWY. 1792 at 27th St. 

Astronauts John Young and Navy Cnidr. spokesman said. 	 DAILY 9-9 • CLOSED SUNDAY Robert Crippen were to board the shuttle 	Testing the electricity-generating fuel cells 
about 3-and-a4ialf hours before the 6:30 a.m. 	Is one of the main objectives of the mock 
launch - the second simulated launch In a 	launching. In previous tests, the space ship's 
five-day series of tests. 	 power has been pumped in from outside. 

During today's dress rehearsal, the 	The fuel cells are powered by liquid 
astronauts planned to wear new gold and tan 	hydrogen and liquid oxygen and are similar to 
space suits tnat are lighter in weight and less 	those used aboard the Apollo spacecraft. 
bulky than the cumbersome gear worn by the 	Young, a veteran astronaut and former 
moon-walking Apollo astronauts, 	 Navy captain, and Crippen are scheduled to 

They are a slightly modified version of the 	pilot the first actual space shuttle mission, 
pressure suit that Air Force pilots flying high 	which has tentatively been set for next 
altitude missions wear in case they must 	summer or lull The reusable shuttle will 
eject. During actual flights, survival kits, 	blast off like a rocket but land like a plane. 
parachutes, and life vests will be attached to 	Crippen and Young also made a make- 
the suits. 	 believe trip into orbit at the controls of the 

Shuttle program officials decided to 	Columbia during simulated flight operations 
postpone the launch Wednesday after a high 	Ike. 20. 	 EXTRA STRENGTH 

Builders Ask Interest Rate Control 	TYLENOL TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UPI? - The housing 	president of the group. 
industry is healthy now, but it won't be much 	But it is clear "we're facing an impeding  

longer unless the government controls in. 	housing disaster," Arbib said. Unless con- 
terest rates and eliminates unnecessary 	ditions change, the number of new building 	49 building restrictions, Florida home builders 	projects will plummet and unemployment in 
say. 	 the construction trades will jump sharply. 

The 'Florida Iloriw Builders Association 	"Now is the time to sound the alarm. We 100 TABLETS 
designated Wedesday as "housing emergency 	believe there are things that can be done at 	• _______________________________________________________________________ 

action day" to demand state and federal 	the state, federal and local level," he said. 
government action to prevent what It warns is 	 The federal government's primary strategy 
"an impeding housing disaster." 	 to control Inflation Is to let Interest rates rise, 

"It Is still a good time to buy a house," said 	discouraging spending, and that practice 
Pembroke Pines contractor John Arbib, 	must be stopped, the association said. 

JANUARY 	 Did 'Jim Beam' 
Air rimlplmml I Influence Prof? 

O%_ 

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - 
Allegations that University of 

OFF COMPARATIVE FRICESL 	
South Florida Prof. John 
"Knocky" Parker gave  stu- 
dents  higher grades in return MANY ITEMS  20% TO 	 for bottles of whlck.w will Is 

Now 
You'll be looking good for the short term if 

your investment portfolio includes a Money 
Market Certificate from First Federal of Mid. 
Florida. The.. 6-month certificates continua 
to pay record high Interest rats. . . Just look 
at this week's rote- 

FULL SIZE GOLD, GREEN, 
REDPADDED 	 . 	REG.0.05 

Headboard 	38® 
FRAME EXTRA 

3 PC, MODERN WALNUT 	 REQ. 520.9$ Leiter Bedrm  Suite$42800  
BY  BROYH ILL - FLOOR SAMPLE 

DAMAGED WHITE 1$  LB.  CAPACITY 

Although our new 30-M01M Certificate 
of Deposit do.s not carry quit, as high a rot 

as the Money Market Certificate, It does 
guarantee the rote for a longer p.rlod. Just 
think how good you'll look with this In your 
portfolio a few months from now when the 

rate drops as predicted. 

11858 % 	 10.40% 

(Minimum d"" $Il$JO) 14$S gusrantud 1-10 1twsui 1.14 	 -1 R 	T F  S '?.der& legulatlons Prohibit compounding of Interest during thw term 
of this account. 	 ANNUAL YIELD Is 

UI :li 	FRI. AND SA 	ONLY! I 	 thoroughly 	investigated, 
-  - 

according 	to 	Dave 	Smith, 
dean of Arts and Letters at 	 ASPIRIN 	

14101 

ASSORTEDAREA 	 It 	150.95 	USF.  
The allegations were con- 

tained In a story published MVPMSIgF 
Rugs 	 $11800 

	Wednesday by the student fr) 
newspaper, The Oracle. The V1 

11202s 1243,3. 12*21 SIZE 	 story 	Included 	comments 
250 TABLETS 

' G4Al?S EACH 
from a number 250 TABLETS  of students, 	

t BLUE EARLY AMERICAN 	 but only three were Identified.  
DRY SINK 	 REG.300.95 	The newspaper said it had 

contacted 	Parker 	in 	PV 

Server 	 $27300 PAMPERS 
 California, where he is on 

tour, and said he 	told the 
reporter he did not remember 

BY BROYHILL - FLOOR SAMPLE 	 the students or the alleged 	 TODDLER'S  

OREENAND WHITE 	 RE0.3,,.1is 	Incidents. 
"I tell them not to bring me 	 5 - 

.5 	• 	I, 

Server 	
$23300 	

gifts," Parker told the news- 	
l 	 I 

6 paper. 

BY STANLEY - FLOOR SAMPLE 	
Paul Cohen, who said he 

made "D's" on both tests 

18TH CENTURY S 	 given In Parker's class but 
ruv isitsirn nrc 	 REQ. 540.9$ 	received a "H" after takinu n 	 -A 

- -- --- 	 -- -- - 

bottle to Parker's house, said 
Parker made comments in Secretary 	- $39300 
having grade problems had 
class to the effect that anyone - 

BY MADDOX - FLOOR SAMPLE 	 better see him at his house 
and should bring along their 

QUEEN SIZE SIALY 	 friends, "Johnny Walker and 
IMPERIAL POSTURPIDIC 	 Jim Beam." 

Combination $29801 Smith  said he  Contacted 
Parker Wednesday about the 
allegations "and he denies 

FLOOR SAMPLE 	 • 	 them." 

EARLY AMERICAN BLUE I RUST 	
"Obviously this kind of 

NEICULON COVERED SWIVEL 	 R go. m.91 charge is  serious one and is 
being Investigated," Smith 

Rocker 	$19800 
BY LA-I.BOY - FLOOR SAMPLE 
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u.s.nsovlet Chill Is Felt In Ma'i'nstream NATiON 
Carter Stops 'Technical Exports Workers Won't Load Red Ships 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter, 	export license list to ensure none involves United Press International Great Lakes and Puerto Rico - would finish 
tl11 	rtnlintini, 	ntnilnct 	fkn int, 	f 	......L. 	•.,..I...,I,,.... 	hnê 	..n..I,1 	 eh, n_ 	t-.. 	f........ 	 .. 	m_..... 

IN BRIEF 

The Sanford-Seminole Jaycees are still ac-
cepting nominations for awards to be presented 
at the annual Distinguished Service Awards 
program on Jan. 26 at Buck's Airport 
Restaurant. Anyone who wished to nominate 
worthy women or men In the following 
categories may call Larry Blair at 323-4S40 by 
Friday, Jan. 18: distinguished service to the 
community, outstanding young law enforcement 
officer, outstanding young educator, 
humanitarian, outstanding young religious 
leader and good government. 

Larry Blair and Jeff Johnson are co-chairmen 
of the event, which will highlight Jaycees Week. 

DGjI Reynolds, Seminole Coordinator for the 
Council of Arts & Sciences for Central Florida, 
Inc. has designed a mural with a turn of the 

century motif that fits in well with the 
restoration program in downtown Sanford. The 
mural to be painted on the wall butslde Milady's 
Fabric Shoppe on the corner of First and 
Magnolia, will give the illusion of looking down 
mall into Sanford of yesteryear. 

Ironically it looks as If the Arts Council will 
lose its CETA funding for the coordinator 
position as of Feb. 6. Reynolds has left his mark 
on the wall during the months which he has held 
the job. Two of his projects include the General 
Sanford Museum and Library and the Red Bug 
Park handball court, which he decorated with 
mini-murals and super graphic. He has brought 
a new awareness of public art to the county. 

The public is invited to attend the Council's 
forum on art Thursday, Jan. 17, as they endeavor 
to answer the question: "Who needs the arts in 
Seminole County?" The meeting will be 7:30- 

10:30 P.M. at the Sanford Civic Center Annex. It 
will begin with an informal social period with 
refreshments and music by the Greene Consort, 
a chamber music group. There will be a special 
art exhibit by Sanford-Seminole Art Association 
artists in conjunction with the event. 

Dr. Mabel Sherman of the Fine Arts Council of 
Florida will speak on the "Artist-in-the-schools" 
program. Jim Stowell will address CETA fun-
ding In regards to the arts and Joan Sheppard of 
Seminole Community College will explain the 
cooperative apprenticeship program at SCC. 

A Sam Bass film "Why Men Creates" will be 
shown and an open discussion will cover public 
art, art festivals, art in the schools, whether or 
not an art center is needed in Seminole County 
and ways in which the Arts Council can better 
serve the arts community In this county. 

I 	I 
Grain, Soybean Futures 

5 .. 	1130 via 	vi 

Afghanistan, temporarily suspended all 
 UI IWlUW5 	UIUI WUuIu VIIIIUIII.V III 

military potential of the Soviet Union. 
LJUL.rSWUIr,VL 	tWill A1IOIEIC LU 	zexas wua 

refused to load arriving Soviet ships, saying 
soauing or unioawng Soviet snips aireaoy in 
port, but would refuse to handle new arrivals. 

export licenses covering the sale of highly Manufactured goods that have gone to the the boycott would "hit then in the belly." In East 	Coast 	shippers 	hailed 	the 	move, 
Plummet To 25-Cent Limit technical and strategic items to the Soviet Soviet Union in the past three years range in Sacramento, Calif., a Na' minesweeper was saying it would bring them 	millions, 	but 

Union and froze all shipments. value from $150 million to $216 million an- ordered to search 	for 	bombs reportedly unions on the West Coast and in Canada 
United Press International There' are 500 validated export license nually. planted to block the departure of a Russian refused to go along with it. 

Chaotic trading at the four big Midwest grain applications, valued at $155 million, 	now The 	freeze 	applies 	to 	computers, freighter. In Sacramento, an anonymous telephone exchanges sent grain and soybean futures plummeting pending, officials said. metallurgical items, automotive manufac- Calling 	the 	Soviets 	"international 	bully caller told a radio station "patriotic scuba 
to the 25-cent limit when a two-day federal suspension Press Secretary Jody Powell said Wed- turing equipment, oil and gas technology, as boys," Thomas Gleason, president of the divers" had mined the city's port to halt the 
of bartering ordered by President Carter to buffer the nesday export licenses will be reviewed and well 	as 	communications 	and 	other International 	Longshoremen's 	Association, departure of the Soviet freighter Nicolay 
recent halt of Soviet grain sales expired. 	- 	- 

,.I._ 2,._l__I.__ 	- 

revised over a four-to-six-week period, machinery. 
.. 	 . 	 .. 	 .. 	 ... 	 ---- 

Wednesday announced his 116,000 members - 	- Karamzin, which was taking on a load of 
I 	U 	U"Vy auvOrs

________________________________________________________________________________ 	

'..n grain ueaiers tOOK price protection Wednesday 	i i wuuu ww nave --a purnuve ulipact on 	it represents a turiner dismantling of U.S.- were calling the boycott in response to the 	20,000 metric tons of grain. 

	

in anticipation of another day of sharply lower prices 	the Soviets, Powell said. 	 Soviet detente. Last week, Carter embargoed Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 	 The Navy immediately dispatched a 

	

today on the Chicago Board of Trade - the world's 	The freeze paves the way for a national 	the sale of 17 million tons of grain and 1 	Ile said his members — who work at 40 East 	minesweeper to the area and the port was VIEWPOINT 	 VIEWPOINT 

	

largest grain futures market. Prices plunged at the 	security review of all items on the validated 	million tons of soybeans to the Soviet Union. 	Coast cities and in the Gulf of Mexico, the 	closed until its waters could be searched. There was good news for small savers in a 	 - MidAmerica Commodity Exchange, also in Chicago. 
recent announcement by federal agencies and on the Kansas City and Minneapolis exchanges. 

. 	regulating the banking industry. Banks, savings  
and loans, and credit unions will be permitted to 

e 	 Winner , 	Farmers To Protest Embargo 83-Year-Old Woman Takes Up 
issue savings certificates at high interest rates 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Militant American ., without requiring a minimum deposit. . 	 Agriculture Movement farmers plan to stay in 

	

These institutions have been offering interest of 	Porn 	 And Sti'll , 	Washington this winter as long as it takes to get more 	Jogging, Cycling And Camping 
more than 10 percent to savers, but with 	 protection against effects of President Carter's em. 

barge of grain and soybeans sales to Russia. 	 By KENNETH R. CLARK 36-degree chill in her ab- to hit the ice - as a civilian — as $10,000. That leaves the small saver to be 

minimum deposit requirements that run as high 	
Threat Champ,ion 	chairman, said, "We're not against the embargo, 	IN THE SWIM: Life may 

Marvin Meek of Plainview, Texas, newly elected 	United Press International breviated sailor suit Monday for the Breakers next season. content with a rate of 5.25 or 5.5 percent on the  to greet the $210,000 yacht 
"Hatteras" - shipped from 	QUOTE OF THE DAY: BY ANTHONY HARRIGAN 	

By 	
we're against the way the embargo is being protec- 	begin at 40 for some folks - typical passbook account which requires no 	William A. Stanmeyer, associate professor DON GRAFF 	 ted." 	 but for Martha Anna Nichols High Point, N.C. for the Chicago Mayor Jane M. 

income tax can turn the earnings into a net loss. Law, Is a scholar who is doing an immensely 

"D 

	

served editorially, the average earnings of an 	 thousands of farmers would leave their homes Feb. 10 	started jogging. Now, at & PEOPLE 	 Miss Chason, with a polntment of her husband, 

minimum balance. At that rate, inflation and of law at the Indiana University School of 	
' 	 In 1900, the Times of London recently t. 	 At a news conference Wednesday, he predicted 	it began at 80. That's when she 	 National Boat Show. Says Byrne, defending her ap- 

I 

	

	Now the Federal Reserve and other regulatory important work for a decent society. He Is one 	. 	.0 	 S4 LT 	 English worker were the equivalent in pur. 	-, 	 and arrive in Washington Feb. 16 to protest the 	the Atlantic City, N.J., 	 philosophical shiver, "An ac- Chicago Sunlimes reporter boards have authorized a 30-month savings of the beat4nformed, most active workers 

	

chasing power of a half an ounce of gold. 	 government's post-embargo policies. The farmers will 	grandmother has added 	 tress has to be able to do all Jay McMullen, as her press certificate with no minimum deposit which will against the traffickers In pornography who 

	

In 1970 — two world wars, the Great 	 drive pickup trucks fueled by 100 percent alcohol fuel 	motorcycles, camping, a In researching his scientific- kinds of roles." She'll be secretary: "I think anyone pay a floating interest rate tied to the prevailing threaten civilized values in this country. 	 ____ .9 	IF 	 Depression and a worldwide inflation later — 	- 	or gasohol, a mixture of gasoline and alcohol. 	 piano and a bit of old time religious manuscript "A joined when the show opens who is working for $I a year is 

	

. yield of U.S. Treasury securities. Right now, that 	
Di'. Stanmeyer's latest work is a 

	

the average British wage still works out in 	 religion to her repertory of Snapshot of the Resurrec- Thursday - indoors this time not guilty of nepotism." 
- 	 real value to approximately half an ounce of 	 Reaaan Favors Mideast Role 	life. She still dons her yellow tion." currently making - by ikn Parker t'ttrrnnt would ut the interest at over 10 nercpnt. 	"statement on The 'Working Draft' of the 	 ____ 

Reservations are coming in fast for the 15-day tour to 
Europe including a visit to OBEHAMMEHGAU and 
seeing the PASSION PLY; also including travel to 
Switzerland, Italy, Austria, and France departing June 
17, 1980. The Oberammergau Passion Play is presented 
every ten years and 1980 is the year. Reservations are 
open to everyone and must be made before Jan. 19th. A 
deposit of $550 will reserve a place for you and will be 
deducted from total cost of the tour at the time of final 
payment. 

FOR BROCHURE AND ENROLLMENT FORM call Dr. 
Virgil Bryant, First Presbyterian Church, Sanford 322-
2662 or 323-0640. 
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are among 11 couples selected Virginia Society of Human 
as the initial patients for the Life, expressed fear the clinic 
project and medical history. would lead to genetic 

"This is my last hope to engineering and destruction 
have a child," said Mrs. of fertilized eggs researchers 	 ____ 
Schroeder, 31, a local deem unfit. 
secretary and one of an 	 Dean said unless pending 	 _______ 

estimated 400,000 women court challenges can stop the 
nationwide rendered infertile clinic, "History will record 
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House bill to recodify federal crhnhW law&. 	 - 	So what Is new about gold In the intervening 	. . 	PENSACOLA, Fla. (UPI) — Ronald Reagan says a 	for her daily mile-and a4wIf turned up the report of41rAbl=ii,d by  

e~,; measure 	d to contribute to the capital for- that Um proposed 
as an anti-Inflation 	In that statement, Dr. Stanmeyer points out 	 fair-fifths of a century? Essentially only

price tag placed on it as.figured in terms of 
	 U.S. military presence in the Middle East and arms 	run, but she admits her obscure 1950s experiment. He whose owner, Bill Berloni, 	 ACan 	 E 1 

en for someone BUSINESS WORLD 
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the pound and, to varying degrees determined 	.. 	 they risk a "confrontation" with the United States with 	was a bit scary. Her grandson measuring the brain waves of "yacht broken."  
mation needed for economic growth, especially to selling products "that violate noise emission 	

by relative economic health, all other 	 their new pattern of aggression. 	 introduced her to the Mormon a dying woman - "in corn-  finance housing. Passbook accounts paying standards" Is five times the punishment 
relatively low interest have been a traditional specified for someone convicted of sexual national currencies. 	 "I think it's time for the free world to put up some 	Church, and, says she, "I munication with God" - 	 TO 	KIMMO 	- 

ORTH 
source of funds for home mortgage loans which in exploitation of children. In Dr. Stanmeyer's 	A Rose By Any  I 	What the steadily rising price of gold in 	 speedometer as to how fast they're going - that there 	was true, but It took a while to times the amount needed to are familiar with the draft. 

	

sign that would make the Russians look at their 	knew what they were teaching discovered a power output "20 GREETINGS: All sports fans 
turn can be made available at a lower interest words, congress tells the American people "It 
rate 	 Is five times more evil to sell a power mower By GERARD W. COFFEY 	company? 

	
recent years basically means Is not that the 	: 

s Batus now. Continental Oil 	Metal itself has become intrinsically more 	
possibly are points beyond which they might run the 	be baptized. I'm scared of stop a particle in a cyclotron There's the free agent draft, 

that is too noisy than to sell chUdren Into 	 risk of a direct confrontation with us," Reagan said 	water you know — nearly and insulate against prac- the re-entry draft, the Finnish 	 it 	(;;~ 1 t This means that the good news for savers in nof sesual hondage to entertain the perverted 	 Royal Dutch Shell, became Scallop Co . 	that the currencies with which it is bought and 	 And that just could signal radiated energy or any other army. That's the one that has 

UPI Business Writer 	 likes Conoco better. An overseas oil giant, 	valuable in terms of purchasing power, but 	- 	here Wednesday night. 	 drowned in the ocean twice." tically any amount of heat, army draft ... Yes - Finnish  
_ 	

_ 
so good for prospective home-buyers. The higher lusts of pedophllies." 	 NEW YORK (UP!) — Researchers delight 	

Some names got shorter: North Central and sold have become steadily less so. Most 	
Is Bert A Historic Place? 	 scuba diving 	 force." That's more than Just deprived the Seattle 	-  the interest that banks and thrift institutions pay 	Dr. Stanmeyre says that the "Working 	

in compiling mountains of Information, much Southern airlines nerged to become simply 	dramatically the U.S. dollar, in terms of 	 Insurance, That's clout! 	Breakers of the Western of no immediate significance but kept on the 
: must charge on the money they lend. So the new environment from the noxious pollution that 	 joined Blyth F-4otman Dillon to rival Merrill 	determined, officially or otherwise, 	. 	 NUCLEAR PRAYER: 	WHAT — AND LEAVE 	 St. Augustine 	SOIL&TURFINSECT 

on savings accounts, the higher the interest 	Y Draft" would do nothing to protect the moral theory it may one day be useful to someone Republic. Some grew longer: Paine Webber 	which the monetary value of gold has been 	 WASHINGTON (UN) - A government official has - 	 ____ 	 Hockey League of the ser- 	 Ortho 	 Ortho. Diazlnon 
: 	high interest certificates will make it harder to is the spread of pornography throughout 	somewhere. 	 recommended Bert Parks, discarded emcee of the 	 vices of Kimmo Latitinen. Ilie 

	

the 	 Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith in length. 	throughout most of this century. 	 Nobody is selling insurance SHOW HIM': The show biz Breakers drafted him last 	 CONTROL - 10 Lb. Sag I 	bring down interest rates on home loans which are 	country, I Idebuing clwdiren and adults allb, 	
A random stab at this miscellany disclosel 	

in the "back4"ur-roots" clam Charter 	Several factors have contributed 	. . 	Miss America pageant, be listed In the National 	 WEED 230 U.S. corporations 	 5.000 Sq. Ft. coverage 
Register of Historic Places. 	 policies against nuclear bug can be a cruel master — month, but his homeland says 	10ftm 	 SAVE now squeezing many buyers out of the market. 	spawning antIoclal and even criminal ed their 	 . 	New York Corp. reverted to one of the oldest 	historically to gold's staying power — the 	I 	 That would make Parks eligible for federal matching 	bombs or Three Mile Island- particularly when it calls for a Its draft takes precedence. 	 & FEED 	$s.00

$898 
' 	their power to stimulate savings. The fact is, 	nis professor makes dew the fact that the . says Joel B. PorNisi. 	 Corp. Going the other way, C]eveTrust opted 	WW. its durabl.lity and above all limited 	 Chris Delaport, head of the Interior Department's 	 y 	 t-nionth hitch of 	a 

:. But the regulatory boards can only do what is In 	 A lot can be gleaned m name changes 	names in American banking, Irving Bank 	beauty, which initially attracted man's In. 	 funds for remodeling, renovation and restoration, 	style "accidents," but New girl to turn out on a January Lahtinen has to go home a
. York writer Jerome Goldblatt da In New York in short serve an eigh 	
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Weed 	3,000 Sq. Ft. 
however, that they are not the only branch of problem Isn't a few bawdy passages from 	His firm, Anspach Grossman Portugal Inc., 	for AericaTh.t. 	 supply. 	

Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service, said in 	says he may have found one, shorts. Myra Chason braved a active duty. He'll be eligible 	Feed 	coverage 	Ortho 

a letter to Johnny Carson he has "recommended to the 	 SEVIN DUST . 	government that can make it more worthwhile for Chaucer or a centerfold In Playboy. He ex. Marketing and design consultants, has been 	Another cue of ships passing In the night 	There is only so much of the metal on earth, 	I Americans to put money In the bank. 	plains: "We are talking about something so keeping an eye on corporate name changes was American Agronoiidcs changing to 	and by some Industry estimates most that i 	I 	, 	 Keeper of the National Register that Bert Parks is 
Congress, and.Lt has the opportunity to do so by hideous aed lestu1c tp,ovl. iho have for lOyeari—and Is 	of "Go1dthi1Iávé1(ib'fle'((d Fields Anirican economic illy recoveriblà probably 	 worthy of listing Inthe National Register of Historic 	

Norfolk.: Hospital Gearing Up 	_____ 	

4 Lb Bag, S Pc?. Sevin 95 . 
 not seen It cIWet bhsw it 	 them. 	 Corp. became Anicon Group. 	 already been mined. And most of that Is still 	' 	 Places." 

__ 	 _____ 	 Rig'. 
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I Savings accounts is exemptJrom, tax.

providing that all or part of the interest earned on 	pçpy so vile that It can't be fully 	"Name change activity continues at a high 	Some companies have undergone numerous around. Gold of thePharaohs and Incas that.1 	 dlwfflW in JI W* WwRaW. It Includes level in On American business community as - changes of nam ad dnx-Wm in their is not in museums my now, having i 	... 
	 ____________ 
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That idea has been rejected time ipd again dur- bestiality, perversion, techniques of rape, companies merge or seek l..i specific names history. Consider John D. Rockefeller's 	progressed through numerous meltings and ____ 

	 . 	 For- TestTake Baby Clink LIQUID PLANT ing congressional consideration of tax reform, sexual gang attacks, and other moral U El umbrella for diversified operations," he Standard Oil Co. 	 remoldings, be a constituent of anything from 	
HOSPITAL NOTES 	 . 	 6,000 Sq. ______________________________ Not until recently, as worries have mounted over atrocitliL 	 said. "Mergers and acqulsitioiia, in fact, 	___ 	 ___ 11* Standard trust was ordered 	 the bridgework of ordinary citizens to bars 	

' 	 SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	William Westenberger. Orange 	
NORFOLK, Va. (UP!) — If will have our first baby by the from a woman, fertilized in a 	coverage Ft. 1 298 	STARTER- 5.15.5 

(? the supply of investment capital for housing, has 	nis fay material is distrMted through accounted for over half of the yw,s 	 ______ 	

(A Plant Starter Fertilizer) . 	 WA so Rockefeller 	i—A Standard Oil 

 wi 	a tax break. The Senate Finance Committee bOOkstores." According to Dr. stanme 	poralions." 	 (New Jersey), a holding company. But the 	New gold these days comes from a handful 	. 	 Ethelyn F. Scribner, Osteen 	and no problems are encoun- mas," said Dr. Jack Rary, a her husband and is then 	SAVE '6,00 	Or. 	 98 

	

Capitol 11111 been impressed with favoring savings the malls and sold in hundreds of "adult reflectin
g current trends in American cot.

CO. 	shMed, away in the vaults of Swiss Winks. 	 HOSPITAL 	 City 	 I goes well in the laboratory end of this year, by Christ- petri dish with sperin from 

ADMISSIONS 	 Edward G. Ferguson, Winter tered in the courts, the nation clinic director. 	 reimplanted for natural 
' has voted to exempt the first $200 of savings in- 	" 	bSS w and 	n'.onttdy 	Portugal said 12 pe!'c*nt of 	 U.S. Sic ne Coirtordered SONJ broken up 	sources. South Africa is the major 	SANFORD: 	 Springs 	 may have its first test-tube 	"It depends on a lot of hard development. 

magailnes catering to people "who get 	ctt'ngn In 197$ were the result of spinoffs 	
into several 	 producer, followed by the Soviet Union with 	 Shirley M. Allen 	 DISCHARGES 

(OWO), standwd on Co. (181111111111) 	also-rans. 	 Olivia James 	 John E. Sthwlndler 	 guarantee anything," said missioner James Kenley 
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______________________'kickl' by lookizig at On nude bodies of Wot ______ 	

Standard name, such as Standard oti c. 	the United States and Canada very distant 	 Juanita P. Cruger 	 SANFORD: 	 baby by Christmas. 	work and luck, but we can't 	Virginia Health Corn-  

4,4 windfall profits tax bill now working its way that the pm= indistry 11  , "t $4 thl $do of assets a a rwAlt of 
and that provision has been tacked on to theYew 	in 	 ciaTent management or mer 	 , which 	 . 	 Georgla E. Marston 	 Jerry Thacker 	 Norfolk General Hospital Rary, an obstetrics professor granted the hospital a cer- 	0 

	

___wner or 
ate 	sells under the Amoco label and Standard Oil 	South African production during 1979 is In 	. John Swallow 	 Martha S. Wail. 

knoin a Chevron. 	the rage of 22 to 23 million ounces, about the 	. . Ruby Young, Altamonte Springs 	Harry C. Wallenbergh, DeDary received final approval to at Eastern Virginia Medical tlficate of need for the $25,000 
: through Congress. 	

. billion annually. 11* latest gimmick In 	restnictiring. 	 Co. of ClIftida, 

1915, 172 In 1976, 4 In 1977 and 	in 191$. 	011 Co. (N.J.). Two of Its wholly owned 	only be guessed at. Official figures have not 	 Gillis J. Litton, DeBary 	Mary 	
officials said they hope to hospital, 	 condemnation from foes, who 

Such a simple step in tax reform would have the 	 ted hift Is a Move into 	There won is nam dwog in 1#74, IS in 	one Of the spin.Off companies was Standard sun as the previous yew. Wet output can 	. Ron@ J. Kaufmann, DeSary 	Wayne W. Thompson, Lake vitro fertilization clinic and clinic in conjunction with the joy from supporters and 

1rect 
effect of increasing the yield from a small 	 been released since 1935, but Informed in. 	' .esta V. Cousins, Longwood 	Mary G. Cocuzza, Winter begin operations by March. 	"This is an answer to our vowed a court fight. ______ 	
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 Gary K. FleldS Jr. Orange City Springs 	 "It Is very possible that we prayers," said Jill Schroeder, 	Charles Dean, president of ,_~ in Ow and the Em Cbemicol Co. Both latw were  rate. High interest rates, 	pite their at- every community, there Is virtually no 	lN, "given the continued growth of 	mergad Into90NJ,whichthenbecajne11 	ounces. Most of this eventually reaches 	 • 	 n.&h 
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Mtion 
ng money Into savings 	federal effort to halt the traffic In smut The American corporations through merge,, and 	co. 	 Western markets. But not as produced, only 

are a consequence of 	and a drag on 	Stanmeyir statement notes that "not a süie acüsitions." 	 Al the Soviets feel the need to exchange It for 
economy. A tax policy which encourages savings 	prosecution was launched by the 	Not Included In the totsi, Prp 	, 	Several other U.S. oil conçaitjes we,. hard currencies. 
is a healthier strategy to provide the capital 	federal gownenent against any of the 3$ were 60 name changes among advertising graduates of the Standard school. Mobil Oil 

theatrical sex films which moved across the 	agencies, an Indication of the consolidation 	Corp. originally was Standard Oil Co. of New 	There Is little prospect of relieving gold country needs for housing and economic growth. co_jr, in irs." Though the potno irt'auItry Is now going cit in that 	 York, which successIvely cM 	 price pressures through Increased produc- 
Infested by organized crime, the Justice 	Some ('muir nes were lost 	 Socony.Vacwm Corp., SoconVacug 	tim. Even In South Africa, the most efficient 
Dsparthent Is m'klng no effort to crack 	Addreograph Multigriph is now AM Co.,Inc., Socony Mobil Oil Co. and finally 	producer, It takes five years and up to a 
down on it 	 International. me Isttsrtisagl at 	

Mobil ou c. 	 billion or more dollars to bring a new mine 
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Kaline, Snider Win Hall Of Fame Votes 
NEW YORK (UPI) - There players ever elected by bigger DiMagglo didn't make it on Dodgers) were all compared Brooklyn. I was just as lost as 	Kaline, whose .340 average three seasons. 	 swing, Snider was a superb 

wasn't any doubt about it once percentages, dating back to the first ballot, 	 quite evenly," said Snider, the rest of the players when in 1955 at the age of 20 gave 	Kailne, who signed a s,000 defensive outfielder who 
the vote count started - Al 1936, were Ty Cobb, Babe 	"Duke's and my career who played most of hIs 18- we moved to Los Angeles." him the only batting title of bonus with the Tigers In 1953, normally might have been 
Kaline and Duke Snider were Ruth, Honus Wagner, Christy were similar in that we were year career with the Dodgers. 	KalIne, who had a .297 hIs career, played 100 or more was rated the AL's out- rated as the No. 1 centeP 
being inducted into the Hall of Mathewson, Joe DiMagglo, both misunderstood when we "Willie and Mickey had more lifetime batting average, 399 games In an AL record 20 standing defensive right- fielder in the game. It was his 
Fame in a landslide. 	Ted Williams, Stan Muslal, first came up - with me, ft at-bats, but it was a fun thing. homers and 3,007 hIts, joined seasons. 	 fielder nine times. He had a misfortune, however, to play 

The final figures announced Bob Feller and Willie Maya. was because I didn't say We kidded each other and we Mays, Mantle, Williams, 	Lacking the power of .987 lifetime fielding per- for the Dodgers at the same 
by Secretary-Treasurer Jack 	"I didn't think I had a good anything," Kaline added. were all happy to be corn- Musial, Feller, Jackie Robin- Mantle, Kaline was a model of centage. Kaline appeared In time Mays was playing for the 
Lang of the Baseball Writers shot," said Kaline, who "This is the biggest thrill of pared. It was fun to see those son, Sandy Koufax, Ernie consistency and dependability only one World Series, batting New York Giants and Mantle 
Association of America graced right field for the my career." 	 comparisons, to see how you Banks and Warren Spahn as with nine seasons over .300. .379 In 1968 as the Tigers beat for the Yankees. 
Wednesday were 340 of 385 for Detroit Tigers for 22 seasons. 	"We (myself, Mantle and stacked up against each players elected In the first He hit more than 20 homers the St. Louis Cardinals in 
88.4 percent of the possible "1 wasn't anticipating making Mays, the other New York other. 	 year of their eligibility. Snider but never more than 29 In nine seven games. 	 Snider's top homer total for 
vote for Kaline and 333 for 85.7 it. I always brought up the stars he was compared with in 	"AS far as baseball is was elected in hIs 11th year of seasons for a total of 399 and 	A powerful left-handed a season was 43 and he never 
percent for Snider. The only fact that players like his career with the Brooklyn concerned I was born In eligibility, 	 drove in more than 100 runs In hitter with a picture-book won an MVP. 

Panthers Edge ' 	 : ' 1%, :'L Selmon NFCs Defensive Best 	
;7 

:'•. 

'.:. 	

NEW YORK (UP!) - e Uilrd with sis votes apiece. (Oklahoma was 42 durmg complete player. 
1 

I Gre yhounds In 	. 	,. 	' 	 Roy Selmon, who talks about "I think I received recogni- Sebnon's collegIate days) but 	"I learned a lot about Pass ,. .-.'. 	.. 	., ± 

.1 	 _____ 	
the play of his Tampa Bay tion as a direct result of our when he joined Tampa Bay, rushing since I've been in pro ! ________ teammates rather than his 

________ 	 team's 	Mid 	
losing was a new experience, ball," said Selmon. "Coach 

The Buccaneers dropped Gibron worked out with me. Overtime Thriller 

	

p 	

r 	
own performance, was flamed usually reserved Selmón, who their fIrst 26 games and thought you had to muscle' 
Wednesday night as UPI's ledtheBuccaneerstotheNFC National Football Conference fInished 5.11 in 1978. But this everybody and now I use' 

By SAM COOK 	 , 	: 	 Defensive Player of the Year. championship game against season, the defense jelled and speed more. I just want to, 

Calvin Bryant muscled In a rebound bucket with 14 seconds 	
H 	The Buccaneers' ft draft fourth year. "My mind goes Central title with a 104 	Teammate Wally Cham- 

Los Angeles In the teams Tampa Bay captured the NFC stick with basics." Herald Sports Writer 
choice In 1976 who now an- 

back to the team's coaches remaining in overtime and Crooms survived two Lyman ihots record, then upset the hers, a seven.yesr veteran, 
chors the NFL's stingiest and players. It has all been a Philadelphia Eagles 24-17 in claims Seluon has taught him - 	in the last f'e seconds to hand the Greyhounds first loss of the defense from his end position, combination of things. I never 	

first playoff game before a trick or two. Selinon received 32 votes year 36-34. 	

from UPI's panel of 56 pro wanted to get us started and Sunday 	 " may be a veteran but.! 
set any persenall goals. I just losIng 9-0 to the Rams last Not only was it the first loss of 1*, it was also the first 

setback for a Greyhound freshmen team in two years. Last 
football writers, four from use my ability to the best. Just 	"My personal highlight this learn a lot just by watching year "Pop" Lemon led squad went 15.0 and won the Kiwanis 

Sunrise Frethrnan Tournament. 	
each NFC city. 

_______________________________________________ Washrngton Redskins' lf,?n a winning team is a year was to remain healthy," him play," said Chambers, 

This year's edition coached by Kelly Walrscott had rolled to 	- 	 safety Lemar Parrish, who 	' 	 saidSelmon, wholed the team 	Lee Roy is the very benC" 
six straight victories before Crooms snapped the 21-game 	 led the conference with nine 	Salmon, an All-America out with 11 quarterback sacks, 	Tampa Bay Coach Joim 
skein in the Panthers Gym. 	 interceptions, finished a of Oklahoma who captured two recovered fumbles and McKay echoes Chambers' 

"Great win" exclaimed a mentally and physically drained 	 distant second with 10 votes the Lombardi and Outland three blocked kicks, 	thoughts. 
Chris Marlette. "They'te a good team. We had to play well to 	 - 	 and New York Giants' trophies in 1975 as the nation's 	Selmon, 6-foot-3 and 255 	"Whenever I want to feel 
beat them. It was a great game." 

And that it was, To borrow a phrase from former Yankee 	 7 	linebacker Brad Van Pelt and outstanding collegiate pounds, credits defensive line good, I think about Lee Roy 
Los Angeles Rams' defensive defensive lineman, was used coach Abe Gibron with Selmon. We like to think he's 

and Mets manager Yogi Berra, "It wasn't over until it was 	 end Jack Youngblood tied for to playing on winning teams teaching him to be more of a the best in the league." 

Three times Crooms appeared to have the game within its 
grasp - only to have Wainscott's Hounds come racing back. , 

over" 	

12 	Rain Pelts Desert Classic The first came with 3:40 remainIng In the fourth quarter. 
Torrie Hendricks, who had a knack of being In the right place 
at the right time for the Panthers, drèpped In a rebound basket 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UPI) - Clyde Mangum, PGA deputy comma- State University All America Tom to put Crooms up 28.23. 
Wednesday, the greater Palm Springs sioner for tour operations. "Con- Purtzer had a 32 and Gil Morgan a 33 at The Hounds nifty guard Jack Durham though, had other 

Ideas. Durham connected on a fade away for one basket 	 _________ 	

ck off the 1980 A Tour. 	 Bermuda Dunes and Indian Wells were and Craig Stadier had a 34 at dorado. 

area became a virtual lake as rain pelted tracturally, we can go all the way Indian Wells. 
with three minutes remaining stole the ball and converted to down mercilessly. One of the casualties through Tuesday If we have to; to get 	Mike Sullivan and former U.S. Open 
cot the Panther edge to 28-27. 	 ___________ was the Bob Hope Desert Classic, a tournament in. Obviously, we are not champ Andy North had 34s at La Quinta,

,  $304,500 jackpot which was supposed to hoping that will happen." 	 Mac McLendon had 34 at Indian Wells Crooms rebounded with Its second attempt to seal the win, 
Bryant got a step on the baseline and scored for a 30.2? lead. ___ 	

More than 500 golfers, 128 ci them OS - the hardest hit 'of the four toirnamea Lon hid.,,  last year's 'World Series 4 AndwhenLyman'sBobKullkm1dafr.etow,'pn' The Panther's leadhigacorer CalVin 'hiki' Kryant 	nd38lofthemrlchema.ws,Iaedltup cotasLAh1fdsengreensatBajmnud. winner, hid a 35 at La Quinta. Vernon Law exPertlY anenver.d Urou.h LlfThIn$ P11 to bities' for - a rebound In CidôIfl's ó1értihie Win' and tried valiantly to get the first roufld were under heavy water while the sixth 	
Defending cmpIon JohnMahaffey 

find Bryant open underneath. The talented forward dropped It' 
in and Crooms had a seemingly secure 32-V margin with only over the Lyman Greyhounds Wednesday night.. in. But when two of the four courassused through the ninth holes at Indian were played at Indian Wells, His amateur: 
1:18 showIng on the clock. 	 in the tournament were washed out and It washed out. 

became a useless exercise to clear water 	 partners were former President Gerald. The security lasted for 76 of those remaIning 78 seconds. 
from the greens, play was n(j, 	Peter Jacobsen, the young Oregonian Ford, young Nathaniel Crosby and Hope. Clemson Shocks First, Kulik hit a jumper to cut the edge to 32-29, He was fouled 

That was around 1 p.m. A little more who scored his first pro victory recently They had hit to the green on their ninth after the shot, but missed the one and one and a chance for a 
than two hours later, PGA officials gave In the New South Wales Open in hole when play was halted. rare four-point play, Thirtyone seconds remained, 	

Sothday,paywlllresumeInthefi 	Australia, and Jerry McGee W.r 	"The president made some nice No matter. With only nine seconds left little Roderick 
round starting at noon in the tp. of only players to complete the limit round. shots," said Mahaffey, "but Nathaniel Hlllman scored to pull the Hounds wIthin 32-30. He too was 

To 
No matter again. In a 	

p Ranked Duke finishing before dark. 	 Jacobsen shot even-p.r 72 and McGee was outstanding, He's already a fine' fouled, but missed the free throw. 
Then the toirnamént will pick up and hadIO,bothplaylngatthehostLaQulnta goUerandwhenanduhejobiatheto 

	

recovered the loose ball and fired an off-balance jiunper from 	 rI 	 run through Monday. 	 club, 	 ' 	 will be a great asset. He has a fantastic' 
"Oir hope is to complete the first 	Among those who had completed nine personality and sometimes It's hard to elghtfeetawaywithonlytwoseccncleleft. 	 DukeCoachBlllFoeter'stap.rankedBlueDevjla,whohave roundtodayandgoonfromthere,"sajd holes but less than 18, former Arizona believehe Isonly 18." It swished perfectly and you guessed it - he was fouled.. flirted with disaster ill s* 	ant ten irtais aiIn.t vrv 

True to Lyman form however, Theophilus' free toss hit the 
back of the rim and caromed off. 

Overtime, 
Croctna third safe (Ha, Ha) lead came immediately in the 

'overtime when Bryant scored on a jumper inside the key, It 
held up until 28 seconds remained, Human then made a 
dramatic steal against the Panthers' four corners offense and 
laid It in to tie the game 3444. 

Law promptly threw the ball away against the Lyman press 
and Wainscoti signaled for a time out wIth 14 seconds to play. 

Lyman however, returned the favor by obblas a wild pass to 
halfcourt. Swift Dion Jackson tnterc.epted, drove to the hoop, 
but missed the Iayup. Bryant retrieved it though and tossed in 
the game winner. 

The GreyhowWs scrambled for a couple of wild attempts at 
the basset, but Oral Roberts had left the gym and the miracles 
were over. 

Free throws haunted the Hounds. They converted only six of 

	

17 and missed four opportunities for three-point plays In the 	 ___ 
last four minutes of regulatIon L)man was whistled for 11 
fouls and Croomns for 20. The Panthers converted two of five at 
the line. 	 _______ 

- Bryanttmrnedlnaaolidperformancewlthl4polntsandll 
rebounds. Sharpshooter Marvin Knight came off the bench in 

,the first quarter to hit six points. Durham paced Lyman with 10 
points and nmnlng mate HWman added Mx. 	 ___ 

"The kids were tight early,"  Marlstts said about a low. 	 ____ ____ 	____ 
scoring first half which booms led 141 "But Hendricks really 
did a gysat job coining off the bsnth in the second half,'! 	 ___ 	 ___ 

The two Seminole County powers mast In a rematch a week 
from Thirsdsy, Jan.17 at Lyman. Qooms inlprov.d Ha record 
to1O3w1ththevlctery. 	- 

Bosses,. 
..L(84) PssrL 	k4,DurhaalI, P.ny8,Hl7, 
Maya 4, fl.ipk"ee 8, TotalS 14434. 

Cuai($) L4WE, Jacksus!, Wes$ss*, Boy1l, W 8, 
Ikudrleks 4, Knight 1, Gkui 8, 	IISO, Totile 17431 
Lyasa 	 1*71134 
Cresmi 	 S $01120 
Total I Lyman 11, Creams IS. - 	 ± - 	 ___ 	 __ 	 ____ ____ 

Raiders TopSanta  Fe ± 

The S,whwl, 	vnwiity 	i*rA FEE III): Fracte 
College Raiders shot a tonld 99.111, BouM$141lo Pks 

the floor in 1448, MerS7l1$,AN* ___ 	 ____ 

lb. ascend half Wy Iii 0. Muggis 1148. Th1 
rddWpostaTh16wIaover 2911420 
vIaltIag1sF.. 	 UNOLZ (7$): ±Msuñ• 

TI$S$tetfhsldthehOthd $43J.r3370.tssta4 	 ___ 

jntImfM',tlmWsUbsco sit,, 2-4 U. 	.I $ 2-110. 	____ 

ewing 11 puroust of their 
shots to take M 3734 tmittims R*ul2-1L ..R7U17. ____ 

Tu 	20 1$ 71 lead, 	 ± 	____ 	. 37.31. 
Jake Campbell sad. 	 Mhiu, 

Seminole High grad Kensv 	 ± 

&ownledth,RaidSrswIthlt 
4 	

- 	 29 
and 17 coints respectively. 	'r--li U. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Jan. 10, 1NO-7A 

Want to put a little fun in your life? Got the post-holiday 
blues? Tired of reading about the Ayatollah and the Russians? 

Well, Seminole High has quite a treat in store for you come 
Sunday. 

It comes in the shape of a professlonkj, and I say that with 
tongue-in.cheek, wrestling night that gets under way at 8:00 
p.m. in the Seminole High gym. 

If you've never been to a professional (?) wrestling match, 
don't pass up the opportunity. It's even more entertaining liv 

strong Clemson teem We 	yghtandsuffertheIr firs't 
Loss In 13 game games - an 1712 overtime verdict, 

"It was one heck of a bailgame," said Foster. "We could 
havewonit justas easily as lost it. I thought we tired out some 
at the end of regulation. I also thought we played gutsy and so 
did they." 

The difference In the game was Clemson's stubborn man-to. 
man defense and Bobby Conrad, who sank eight tree throws in 
theovertlmeperlodtolifttheTlgerstoan 11-1 recordanda30 
mark that puts them In a tie for the lead In the Atlantic Coast 
Conference. 

"Bobby Conrad really helped us with his foul shooting," said 
Clemson Coach Bill Foster, no relation to the losing coach. 
"Overall, it was a heliuva win for us and a lift to our program." 

Clemson center Jotm Campbell dropped In a layup with 4:32 
remaining In regulation to tie the score 6616. Duke then stalled 
for the final shot and missed. 

In otlir games featuring Top 10 teams, fourth.ranked Ken-
tucky defeated MississippI, 79.73, and No.5 Syracuse trounced 
BilUmor, 9444. - 

Kyle Macy scored 29 points to help the fourth-ranked 
Wildcats to an SEC victory over M11Inipp1. Jay Shidler added 
10 poInts for Kentucky while Joim Stroud, the leading scorer In 
the conference, paced CI. Miss with 2? points. 

Louis Orr and fradimen Tony Bridn Ignited a 20.0 second. 
half spirt that curled the Wtbranksd and unbeaten Orange 
men past vàt"d'Bu1Umore, &uln finished with a team-
high, 11 points and Roosevelt Haul, and Dun ± Schayes con- 
tributed 1$ points each. Joe r 	the Super Bees wIth 10 
points. 

Elsewhere, Missouri lost to Kansas, 1146, North Carolina 
tripped Wake Forest, 724$, and Tenneoutsccred Florida, 
Oh 

Tany Guy scored 17 points and combined with freshman 
Keith Douglas to score seven etraight points midway through 
the second haiti lifting Ptansu,to a Big Eight victory over the 

Al Wood scored 11 poInts lead the Tar Heels to a nrow A(X 
triumph over Wake Forest. 

Regis Johiwn'iccr,d 15 petals and Teunsmoa'a balanced 
attack arid a mdi at Florida turnovers gave the you a victory 
that spoIled 11* Gitor coaching debut ci Ed Viucher, 

TrIb Iooti "Spruc.Cr..k 41' 

The Fighting, - Isminok' R,whwl, bed. mt out in 
escour. 4i he.rov.d Its the making until Spruce 
recurd to 133 	11w year Creak erached their 4.fuiiu. 
wIth a 44 ,Ip*voe wIth1O'niieru'"fss 
CrdiTueudsy. 	 . lheHawksoalyscondthe 

Ths'$ ,1 Al1, ot $ 11115 	 ± 

!MI 	 . 	county rival Lyman last 
sr-r'r on 	.., 	 VPIdIk%, 
Piutla, Ma!k Md 	end out

'a $0 1usd at 41w.MH JeheJastekedi ,IC 	
befor, 	silowiag 	the 

Jane alas Isihet an' (Jrsybau 	hick Into the 
tr.d peal in t1w'aacoial j,et 	.v.utusny eu. 
half. 	-i 	 . tlingfwal4dss&ock 

They will all converge to witness these modern day 	 - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	 RESOLUTION gladiators, these sweaty, beasty, grunting and groaning THE 11th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 	ON MOTION BY COM 
beheamuths engage in man's most primitive manner, unar- AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. MISSIONER STUPM. SECON 

med combat - a little one-onone you might say. 	 FLORIDA 	 OFt) BY COMMISSIONER 

It's truly a once In life time experience. I mean you haven't 	CASE NO: 721S$-CAOS.L 	C.L EN N, TH F FOLLOWING 
THE CITY OF ALTAMONTE P F S 0 L U T I 0 N W A S 

lived until you've seen a pro wrestling match, Even the ex- SPRINC.S. FLORIDA,a municipal UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT 

citment of being a Gator season ticket holder pales beside corporationorganixedandexlsting THE REGULAR MEETING OF 

having a ring side seat 	 Uflder the laws of the State of THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
Florida, 	 COMMISSIONERS OF 

	

The fun and frolic all takes place Sunday night at 8:00 p.m. 	 PlRintiff. SEMINOL F COUNTY. FLOP IDA, 
vs. 	 ON THE 11TH DAY OF 

tlanthoseSaturdayafternoonshow$wehaveto 	
are you'll see grizzly characters, decked out in 	sharp in the Seminole High gym. On hand and in the ring for VEL TON HUNT, LOUISE AT. DECEMBER. AD., 1979. until the football gaines come on. 

- How dare you skeptics think all that grunting and 	trench coats and unshaven faces, perhaps secretly tthlLng 	this momentous sporting event will be such greats as Mike KINSON and FLORIDA POWER 	WHEPFAS. Chapter 91.0]), 

'groaning is all fake stuff and hype, You have to go 	flask or two from some in-between bout refreshment, A pause 	Grahaifl, Diamond Jim, The Slinger, Prince Tonga (sounds CORPORATION, a Florida cor Florida Statutes, provides and 

and see it to believe it! 	 for the cause maybe? 	 mean), Bubba Douglas, Vales and Big Bad (remember not to 	 permits the Board of County 
Defendants. Commissioners of each county. 

The crowd on hand will hold'every Imaginable character 	spit Into the wind) LeRoy Brown. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	upon recommendation and ap - Yes, I must confess. I too was a non-believer until I saw my 	from every walk of life. 	 Seminole High has announced ticket sales at three locations 	TO: VEL TON HUNT 	 proval of the Supervisor of 
1120 Everett Drive 	 Elect ions, to change the location of first live pro wrestling match about a year ago. It was '8 	Cowboy-hattedredneckswithab1gchawstuckinIr$a 	beginning today. 	 Dayton, Ohio 45407 	 polling places of election sporting event of such gargantuan magnitude that I forgot to 	ball sized middle-age women, who I found to be the 	Step right up to the Flagship Bank (Sanford location only), 	LOUISE ATKINSON 	 and put it on my resume. 

most vocal and intense tans of the sport, will also be In at. 	Sweeney's Office Supply or the Seminole High book store and 	54 West 74th St - 	 W H F P F A S. i n c rca 51 n ci 
What I saw held me in awe. 	 tendance. 	 plunk down fourbucksforageneraladmission ticket ora five 	

Apt, 412 	 population has necessitated 
New York, N.Y. 	 changes in the location of polling IftheSemInoleHlghshowisanythingliketheperfornnj 	Somewlllevencomeintlwee.piecesults,ofcourset,thgjng 	dollar reserved seat. 	 FLORIDA POWER COP 	ptes w,thin precincts and 

witnessed, you're in for a slice of non-reality, just what we all 	with them a false air of sophistication, as if they wound up at 	Bring a camera too and capture one of the 'times of 	 POPATION 	 alterations of precincts, and 
need to face Monday morning, 	 the wrong address enroute to a cocktail party. 	 life.' 	 c-o Thelma Maxhlmer, 	 WHEREAS, the Board of County 

Resident Agent 	 Commissioners of Seminole 

sal. 	 320) 34th Street. South 	County, Florida. has determined 
F•'tur•s Syndicat. 

Aft cEnroe B oorn s Op en i ng . . in 	
St. Pet ersburg, Florida 	that no accommodations presently 

735t,,4%t', 5u..tPs.,,Yo,Ny 10011 YOU 	APE 	HEREBY exist within precincts 7-A, Ii, IL 

NOTIFIED that a Petition in fl 31, 36. 39, 44. 53, 63 and 66, CAN NET BIG BUCKS 	by Alan Mayer Eminent Domain on the following adequate for the expeditious and 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Only happening in tennis, 	remember how it used to be, Tanner, who relies on his property in Seminole County, efficient housing and handling of 

Florida. to wit' 	 voting and paraphernalia within JOHN /4 CE/I/ROE 	 a year ago, a big money 	Now, the intensity has It all changed In 1979 when wicked serve, managed only 	I. From the Southwest corner 	
said precincts. wrn iviu i96 zv confrontation between Bjorn diminished. A matchupof the Borg crushed Connors six two aces to four for Borg. 	Lot 35, Block fl Sanlando, The 	NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT 

PEfENPrnt9 C#,IMP/ot? 
/iV 7 	CO16',4TQ?7 	

'4 	
Borg and Jimmy Connors two draws only passing times, dropping only two sets 	 Suburb Beautiful. Sanford Section, RESOLVED by the Board of 

would have been the biggest curiosityfromthosewhodon't in ue 	 "Having a rough match as recorded in PIat Book 3. Page County Commissioners of 

P/fix 4lA5T(p5 7%4'- 	 Connors claims to be a new against Roscue was very 
66. Public Records of Seminole Seminole County, Florida, that for 

County, Florida; run West along precincts 7 A, ii, IL 22.34. 36. 39. 

4w 	
7 	

Hounds Pin Buc 5 	distracted ty the arrivaici 	of pressure coming Into this distance of 102.42 feet to the point permanent polling places be,  
man this year, - 

no longer tough," Borg said. "I had a lot 	lhC South line of s6id Block fi a 41, 53, 63 and 66, the following 

match." 	 of beginning; thence continue designated. said polling places ,'MP/o,V 
BySAMCOOK 	 first child, and gets a firm 	 West along said South line 161.31 being outside their respective 

' 	 _______________ HeraldSports Writer 	
chance to prove it tonight __________________________ feet to the point of curvature of a precincts, but contiguous thereto 

rurve concave Northerly and 	PRECINCT NO. 7A - Corn l'?PE4' 	I Mainland's Bucs swept the opening three matches against when he meets his old an- 
______ 	 host Lyman last night, but Hound coach Skip Plet.zer wasn't 	

0t in a second.round ± 	
Legal Notice 	having a radius of 33±66 feet; run munity House, Avenue F and 7th 44v'fqy thence Northwesterly along the Street, Chuluota, FL± 

9-/s- ______ 	 worried, 	 match of the $400,000 Grand 	 arcof said curve 5S.24fee$ through 	PRECINCT NO. II - North 

_______ 	And with good cause too, The Greyhound grapplers Prix Masters, 	
FlCflTtOus NAME 	central angle of 99 degrees 	to Lake Apts. Clubhouse. 21? Sharon 

100 6, 

	

_________ 	regrctuped to capture the remainIng 10 weight clajg,s enrop,L 	
Both were easy winners 	Notice is hereby given that i am the point of reverse curvature ot a Drive, Altamonte Springs, FL. 

engaged in business at ?$tc 	curve concave Westerly and 	PRECINCT NO. 11 - Sanora 
EVE11T ____ 	 ______ 	to a 51-13 victory. Lytnan is 6-1 tbr the season, 	 Wednesda in openmg.round 	mt,y tn ., assetberry, Scm. 	 'ltbh.'urm Fa eff- ¶srr 

,_.,,,.. 	 . 	 'They started strong and then we blew them out," Pletzer play of the round-robin 
County, Florida under the fic 	hence Ploriherly along the arc of Avenue on Sanora Blvd., Sanford, 

I.-,  

	

__________________ 	
litious name of MR. GRASS, and said curve 17.00 feet to the South. FL. ____________ 	 said of the reversal, 	 competition, Connors swt;)t that I Intend to regisler said name west corner of Lot 21 of said Block 	PRECINCT NO. 22 - Sanford 

_____________________ 	 David Henley (122) started the carnage quickly with a 36 	td1ght 	esin routing withtheClerkofthecircuitCourf, II; thence N 67 degrees 03'40" E Civic Center, Sanford Avenue at 

second pin of Tom Shipley. The talented junior haif-Nelsoned Jose Iligu as of Spain, 6.3,6- !'em,nole County. Florida in ac 	along the Southerly line of Lot 24 a Sem,nole Blvd., Sanford, FL 

his opponent for his tenth win against two losses, 	 0, and Borg enjoyed a 	curdance with the provisions of 	distance of 190.73 feet: thence N 65 	PRECiNCT NO, 3-4 - Alfamonte 

Fic,$ilious Name Statutes, To Wit' 	degrees 09'lO" E along the Springs Elementary School, 300 J0/?/ COD P/CX (I? 
#12F 4 .4f/ttf0'yy,4 	/ \\ 	

'.' 	 Corny Stanley (129) decisloned Rick Shall 7.3 to keep 	ptislutgly easy time In sub Sect, 	163.09 Florida Statutes Southerly lineof Lot 2lsald Block Pi,ievjew Drive (off Palm Springs 

w,en' ,#j 	 ioz'q 	
. 	

Hounds rolling. Lyman then went back to the quick kill with duing Roscee Tanner, 6-3, 6.3. 1957. 	 Ii a distance of 22.25 feet to a point Drive), Altamonte Springs, FL. 

/ 	w..,,, ii 1 	 Eric Smith sticking Ken Hahn with a double grapevine in 40 	
In the other contests, 	Sig Daniel Hayes 	 due North of Beginning; thence 	PRECINCT NO. 36 - St. Mary 

Publish Jan 3, tO 17, 3i, 1910 	South 139.64 feet to the point of Magdalen Church, 100 Spring Lake 

5/kF,vE h''t 	 seconds and Malt West (141) nailing Ben McCowin in 	defending champion John DER 	 beginning. Containing therein Road, Altamonte Springs, FL. 

000 /4 	 -'--.. , 
	 seconds. 	 McEnroe, with 11 aces and 	 ___ 11937 square feet. Sublect to 	PRECINCT NO. 39 - English 

In compliance with thi Home Easement as recorded in o. . Park, FL. "Coach (Paul) Thomann went to the bathroom and 	nine service winners, (y.,g 	 LEGAl. NOTICE 	 Florida Power Corp. Guying Estates School, Oxford Road. Fern 

Wd 	 '., . 	
'. 	 Larry Breen (148) then put together five near falls to an- andGulllermo Vilas struggled 

First Federal Savings and Loan County, Florida 	 Apts. off 436 on Winter Woods 

nilliate Tony Small 17-1. 	 for 2 hours and 18 minutes Association of MidFlorida has 	2. Lots 33 and 31, Block fl 	Blvd., Seminole County, FL 

, 	 two matches," Pletzer laughed about the Hounds quick work. past Harold Solomon, 6-3, 74, Mortgage Disclosure Act 1975. Book 1164. Page 949, Seminole 	PRECINCT NO. 44 - San Jose 

prepared a mortgage loan Sanlando, The Suburb Beautiful, 	PRECINCT NO. 53 -. Corn 

Next was the battle of the unbeatens. 	 before 	stopping 	fItas discIOlurs statement covering all Sanford Section, as recorded in fluflity Bldg., Corner of Wilma 

Lyman Christmas Champ Terry Barrett (158) rallIed 	Gerutaitis, 6-4, 6-7, 6.3, 	pertInent loans made or purchased Plat Book), Page 66, of the Public and Church Street, Longwood, FL. _____ 	

secondand Udrdperiods tosubdue Mike Dothon 6.1. It was the 	
Gerulaitis was to open byusfromOdoberl,lellthrough Records of Seminole County, 	PRECINCT NO. 63- Melodee 

______ 	 September 30, 	 Florida. Svblect to Florida Power Skating Rink, 2700 W. 25th Street, 

firstic*sforDotson,wholsdefendlngdjstrictchampjonatl58, t0'5 play against SOlOnion 	Loans on properties located Corp. easement per 0. P. Book Sanford, FL. 

"I thought Terry had him pinned," Pletzer said about 	at 1:30 p,m. EST followed by within thIs metropolitan area will II?.,, Page 34*, Seminole County, 	PRECINCT NO. 66 - Portable 

superb 158 pounder. Barrett is now 14-0. "But I guess the ref McEnroe against Vils. 
be itemIzed by (zip code) or Florida. 	 Semoran Skateway, 1109 F - 

(census tract). 	Loans 	has been filed against you and you Semoran Blvd., Casselberry, FL. Seminole Pony didn't see It that way." 	 Tanner and Higueras meet at properties located outside 	ar. required to serve a copy of 	BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 

The man Instripesdidsee the nextonethough,asjeff Burrhi 7 p.m,, followed by Borg and metropolitan areawill be reported your written defenses, if any, on that where the above said 

(170) pinned Jeff Sandusky at 2:35. Chrt Breen (his) 	Connors. 	 on in total by the metropolitan Petitioner's attorney, WILLIAM designationsofpollingplacesshall 
arees In which those leans are L. COLBERT, ESQUIRE OF resultinthevotingplacefortwoor 

- followed with an 11-1 breeze over Carlos Berdeguez 	 Connors' Insisted he Is located. 	 STENSTROM, McINTOSH, JUL more precincts being located for League Sign Ups-j In the heavier c1res Scott Farmer (223), subbIng for John looking forward to th. test 	Tb. statement will be available IAN, CCL BERT 0. WHIGHAM, purposes of an electIon in one 

The Seminoje Pony Bá1I hague, operating, out of 11w - accident, pinned John GrIW in 535 	. 	 matches, he won't start First Federal Savings and Loan 37771, onor befor Feuary 12, A. established and maintained 
Lawrence, who suffered internal injuries as a result of a car against Borg, but, like otlwr tot publIc lnspecflon durIng FlagShip Bankof Sanford, Suits 22. buildIng, the voting places tar the 

nermal business hours at these 	Box 1330, Sanford, Florida, several precinCts involved shall be 

Five Points facility, has announced registration dates, Ui 	Lyman's big redhead Steve ScoIleld won by forfeit to run tiis 1LflkI23 ci It until a minute Assoclationof Mld.Florida offIces: D., 1900, and file original with the separate and apart from eact, 
Clerk of this Court either before other in said building, and 

and locations for the upcoming baseball and softball seasons, 	mark to an impremivs 13.1. The hounds junior varsity before It itarij oIl trwiae 	343 N. Woodland Blvd oei.an 	service on Petitioner's attorney or 	BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
± 	 Sign ups will be held the next three Saturday's, Jan, 12, 19 	whitewashed the younger Bucs 	 I'd be a nervous wreck." 	Fis. 	 immediately thereafter; showing that said temporary polling places 

'and 26 from 10 a.m. tIll 2 p.m. at the following locations, 	In the opening three losses for Lyman Ben Irwin (100) was 	The ii a general feeling 	SItS NW 13th Street, Gainesville, what right, title, interest or lien be recorded in the Official Record 
- Plc. 	 the Defendant has in or to the Book in the Office of the Clerk of Casselberry students register at South Seminole Middle 	pinned by Mark Oxendine in 3:42. Mike Haws (100) was 1JflC tennis people Connors 	7135 U.S. 90 West, Lake City, property described in the petition the Circuit Court of Seminole 

School, Longwood students register at Longwood Elementary, 	decisloned by Stan Sherman 113 and Jimmy Williams lost a must change hisgami to beat Fla. 	 and to show cause why that County, Florida, and that this 

Winter Springs students at winter springs Elementary, 	tough one to Karl Moten 11-9. 	 Boil, something he refuses to 	1300 S. Atlantic Ave., New property should not be taken for resolution be published nol more 

Sanford students at Sunnlland Park, Lake Mary students at 	Saturday both squads travel to Jacksonville to tangle with do, 	- 	 Smyrna Beach, Plo. 	 the uses and purposes set forth in than thirty (30) days nor less than 
-  3090 S. Orlando Dr.. Sanford, the 

petition. If any Defendant fails twenty (201 days prior to the 
Lake Mary Elementary and Forest City students at Teague 	Orange Park who hung a one point defeat on the Greyhounds 	Borg needed only an hour to 	

to do so, a default will be entered holding of any election. 
)4 S. ICh St., Leesburg, Fla. 	

that Defendant for the STATE OF FLORIDA(COUNTY 8jij 	 last year. 	 dispoi of Tanner, the ran 
. The Act requires that mortgage relief demanded in the Petition. OF SEMINOLE) Birth certificates are required for registrations, The fee for 	'The junior varsity Is also readying itself for the first junior who took him to five loan disclosure statements be 	

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a 	I HEREBY CERTIFY that the 
players 7.10 years old Is $20.00 while the fee for 11-16 year oicis 	varsity tournament amnong Seminole County teams Thursday, memorable sets in last year's prepared by every metropolItan declaration of taking has been above and foregoing is a true and 
Is $25.00. 	 Jan. 17 at Sanford. 	 Wimbledon nai 	 area savings and loan assocIation, filed in this cause and that correct copy of a Resolution 

commercial bank, mutual savings Petitioner "iII seek an Order of passed unanimously by the Board The league will accommodate both boy's baseball and girl's 	The varsity, meanwhile, is pointing toward the Five Star upset him In the quarter- benk and credit union having over taking and any other Order the of County Commissioners of 1tball teams. 	 Conference Tournament at Seabreeze Jan, 18.19. 	 finals of (tie U.S. Open, $10 mIllion in assets that has Court deems proper at a hearing Seminole County, Florida, at its 
federal savings' insurance and 

before the HONORABLE KEN. Regular Meeting held on the 10th ____________ 	
which makes home mortgages or NETH M. LEFFLER, One of Ihi day of Dec., 1979, assameappears 

_______________ 	 home improvement loans. 	
Judges of this Court, on February 

- on the record In the Minute Book 

N1JoiEBoAiu -. ______________ 	 Loins covered on the statement 15, 
1900, at 9:15 am. in Chambers for said County. 

at the Seminole County Cour. 	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I ______________ 	 include those originated by us as thouse, at Sanford, Florida. All have hereunto set my hand and well as those 
orIginated by other parfiestotheactlonardaIlpartles affixed the Official Seal of the iestitutions and later purchased by 

7M?i Slick Dude 	2.10 1.00 71) 277.66. 	 Atlanta at Boston 	 Chadron St 43, Mary 	 us. 	
interested may appear and be Board of County Commissioners, 
heard at that meeting. 	 this 20th day of December, AD., Dog Racing 	I Chanteil 	 4.70 	 Teeth game 	 Portland at New Jersey 	EvansvIlle N. Xavier 75 	 The statement itemizes loans by 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 

Q(a7)7I.N,p(a.p) 11200:7(4. 3Mendez 	15.20 1.4* 1.70 	Washington at Philadelphia 	Howard SI, Dayton $6. )of 	 conventional mortgage loans, this Court on this 0th day of ATTEST: 
WEDNESDAY RESULTS 	7.1) 234.20: Time 31.S1 	 1 Sabino 	 33.10 6.30 	Los Angeles at Detroit 	 Kansas e, Missouri U 	 loins Insured or guaranteed by the January, A. 0.. 1910. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Clerk to the 

First lace. s.16,D 	 12th Race, 1.14.7 	 I Ajurla 	 0.70- 	Cleveland at San Antonio 	Kearney St 03. Hastings 73 	 Federal Housing Administration, (SEAL) 	 Board of County Commissioners In 
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lNebraska Cowboy 	2.00 SJW'sHlckson 	' 	5.20 	Eleventh game 	 at St. Louis N. Ill. 67, Kent St. 6) 	 and hOme improvement 	ns 	By June I. Curtis 	 (SEAL) 
Q (4.5) 20.00, T (4.5-7) 113.41: 	(30) 3I.4I P (3$) 67.40g 7 (3. I Negui.Juan 	10.00 0.20 4.10 	New York at Milwaukee 	Northwood 97, Calvin U 	 Loins on mutt i.Iamlly dw.11ings 	As Deputy Clerk 	 By: Joann K. Hare 0.1) 141.40: Time 43.00, 	 SArta.Elexpe 	 s. 	3.30 	Golden State at San Diego 	NW Mo. St. 70, Mo..K,C. 75 	morethen four units are reported STENSTROM. 	McINTOSH, 	DEPUTY CLERK Ime 31.11, 

Secead lace, 3$,C 	 Attendance 7,490: Handle 7Sabino-Yza 	 6.10 	Utah at Seattle 	 NE-Mo. SI. 74. Wstmnstr SI 	on 5eplratefy. 	 JULIAN 
4PToIiowler 	4.00 2,00 3.20 	 0(3.6)424*: PIll) $4.00, 71$. 	 Oberlin Si. Capital S3 	 We can assure you that the COLBERT . WHIGHAM 	Publish. December 77, 1979 1. 

1:lvaJ 	 3.10 430 	 3.7) I7I 	 St. Jos led. 90, Butler N 	 policy of this institution will 	Bo 1330 	
January 10, 1900. 

Manate Mottle 	 3.00 Jal AIai 	 Tw. game 	ColI.g. 	Stout II, Northland $1 	 cOfltiIwe to be faIr and equitable to Flagship Bank of Sanford 	
DFQ 13 
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- 
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OURSELVES 
I 	

Evening Hrald, Sanford, Fl 	Thursday, Jan 10, i,io—is 

*@Bob 

scot 
T _ 

Town HaI;e 

eeds 

;jo 
e Arts In County? 

jv 7/ui-_,./'-.' '. 
. 	 The Council of Arts and Sciences 	County cultural organizations and 	 An open discussion will then be 	or may Just come along to the 

for Central Florida will conduct a 	educational institutions, individual 	held in which a number of topics will 	meeting and speak out 
Seminole County Town Hall meeting 	artists and friends of the arts, 	 be covered including Public Art, Art 	The Sanford-Seminole Art - 	

on Jan. 17, to attempt to answer the 	The meeting, presided over by 	in the Schools, Cultural Funding, Art 	Association will do a special art PlasticAsbestos 	 X 	
- 	 question: "Who needs the arts in Arts Council President James R. 	Festivals, whether or not an art exhibition at the Civic Center for the 

	

......:.,.

Fat tabbing down roof sNngles, em 
	

- ., 	 / 	 Seminole County?" 	 Spence, will begin with an informal 	center is needed in Seminole County, 	meeting. The Greene Consort will 
The meeting will be held in the 	social period with refreshments, 	and ways in which the Arts Council 	perform. uVIfluI 	 8a " cartridge. 	

Sanford Civic Center Annex in followed by a showing of the Saul 	can serve the arts community in 	For information call the Arts WALL bull? 	 ______ 	
, _) 	 ('Ss. 	 Sanford, from 7:30-10:30 p.m. 	 Bass film "Why Man Creates," 	Seminole County. 	 Council, 843-2787 (The Arts) or Don , 	 vv PL ruu 	 / 	GIBSONHOMANS 	

The public Is invited. Special in- which is being provided for the 	Anyone who would like may Reynolds at the Seminole County * * 	 :

9 
	

vitations are being sent to occasion by Seminole Community 	request time on the meeting agenda 	Branch Office, 321.0359. ---=- 	 Interior latex paint , 	 • 	
* * 
	 / 	 representatives from Seminole 	College. 	 to discuss a specific idea or problem colors and White. 	 ,4' 

MOBILE 	 Each 
49C

Each Rep. PTPC(HCN 	 9abckall.cnr 	 1LF 	

' 	

Grannies Sound Off On 'Sitting' 99 	 General purpose. .20 hp. 	 / 	
DEAR ABBY I was  Gallon 	Polyethylene FILM 	 (max motor output) Double 	 Rag Pr,ce(/,n ft. J. 13C 

	 disappointed in your non  . 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 insulated. No. 7004. 	 .. ,• 	

g • (,,.' .f 	 I 	 answer to the grandmother 	 I _'I 	a II1haflA Rag Prica(ga//onl 849 	U$ UUIILIfl protection 8951fl€t moist 	 Rag Fice(aacI1 	979 	 who refused to babysit for 	 " 	 ,V 	 SALE STARTS FRIDi%'W ure damage. Waterproof, windproof , 
	 : 	. ' ' 	 free except in cases of lightweight. .04 mu thick, lOx 2' 	 4x 4x 8' 	 emergency. She asked how 	TAbby 	

I 	 I YOU handled the babysitting Sheaf Vinyl FLOORING 	 FILL VALVE 	 PF938Ure Treated PINE problem, and you said, "I 

J 	Interfoam-cushioned, no-wax 
	

control 
Givespr; 

the 	 and termites. 
cis: 	 decay 	 have no sitting problems 

EXCESS POIIIr1e 	"Goalie", an unstuffed doll like character, gets because my grandchildren 	 I 	 II4 
flooring in a variety of colors. 12' 	 . 	

..width. 	 water krW in the 	 . 	 77/ 	 fatter as the San Sebastian Square Weight Wat- live 2,000 miles away. But 	 JUNE IN 
tank. 5 year war- 	 OF 	 GO TO GOALIE 	chers Group members grow slimmer. Anita they lived in the same town, 	STRONGSVILLE, 0111b 

	

r y 	 I'd have to draw straws with 	
DEAR ABBY: Who are you ranty. No. 216. 	 thietir(e, C191tt, cauctselar of the group. designed the other grandmother 

	

419 	59 	 trying to kid? You say you (ioulie with the help of friends. For every pound a because she loves to sit. Bless 

	

Sq. Yd. 	 57 	 member loses, Goalie Is stuffed with newspapers. her." 	 would love to babysit with 
Roll 	 your grandchildren but they Mar Ilk 	 99 	 y Standley, left, was the first member of the 	 live 2,000 miles away. Boy, 0 	 Piece 	

group to reach her goal of losing 28 pounds and 	
Thitt's easy for you to say, 	

you ever safe! Somehow 	
L 

Abby. Living 2,000 miles are ac 	 dropping Four dress sizes 	 away, you're not likely to be you Just don't strike me as a 
t 
* , • _I#1 	

41t" 	 L 1I 	 ___________________________________________________________________ called upon to babysit. 	 babysitting kind of grand Rag. Price (sq. yd.). 3.19 	Rag. Pr/ce (25'rolI)................. 4.15 	 Rag. Pr/c. (at) 4.79 	 Rag. Price (piece) ......................... 3.97 I 	 r 	all 1P;rk 	REDUCEDup have to do 
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Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 10, 198C 

TONIGHTS hi 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC 	
CITYOF 	 PI'ECINCT NO. 16-Lakeview 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 	Christian Church, 1400 Bear Lake 	
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

______________________________________________________________________ HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 
	NoticeetPvbilcl4earing 	Road. Apopka, FL 

2B-EvsningHerald,S.nford,FI. 	Thursday,Jan.10,iNo 	
Legal Notice 	ijil Not ce 	Legal Notice 	 .. 	

. 

	

__________ 	
ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE PRECINCT NO. 17- CouncIl 

	

lTHURS 	
j00y THE LIGHT IDOALLMYCHILDREN 	BY THE CITY OP SANFORD, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Chambers, CasseIberry City HaIl, 	322-2611 	 831-9993 ATTHEENDOFTHETUNNEL 	0D(35)DICKVANDYKE 	FLORIDA. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN S Lake Triplett Drive. Robert MacNeil hosts an 	2 10 CONTEST OF THE 	Notice Is hereby given that a by the City Council of the CIty Of Casselberry, FL 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES EVENING 	 examination of energy solu- 	BANDS '79 	 Public Hearing will be held at the Lake Mary, Florida that said 	PRECINCT NO. ii- Sanora tions for the 1980s. Guests 	
io 	 CommIssion Room In the City Hall Council will hold a public hearing Clubhouse, Fast off Sanford 	

HOURS 	
I time . 	 44c line 

In the City of Sanford. Florida, at on February 21, 1NO, at 7:30 P.M. Avenue on Sanora Blvd.. Sanford 	 3 coiflicuPi vs times 	c a line include Enpr9y Secretary 	
0 AS THE WORLD 	7:00 o'clock P.M. on January 14, tOCon$idefanOrdtnancean$ltIed: FL 

	

6:00 	 Duncan. Transportation Secre. 	
1,,toconslderth.alonofan 	ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY 	PRECINCT NO. 15- Seminole 	1:00 AM. -- S:30 P.M. 	7conseCUhVCflIfl'S 	Uc a line - J 0 (7.) 0 NEWS 	 lary Goldschmidt. Senators 

(4 (10) EARTH, SEA AND 	Durkin and Baker, and Daniel 	([1) (35)1 LOVE LUCY 	 ordinance by the City of Sanford, OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA RE. High School, Georgia Avenue, 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
Florida, as follows: 	 ZONING CERTAIN LANDS Sanford, FL 	 SATURDAY 5 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum SKY Introduction To Earth 	Yergin. co-author of 'Energy 	 200 	

ORDINANCE NO. 10$ 	WITHIN THE CITY OF LAKE 	PRECINCT NO. 20- Idyltwilde Science" 	 Future." 	 01!JTHEDOCTORS 	 ANORDINANCEOFTHECITY MARY AS HEREIN DEFINED Elementary School. Vihlen Road. 	
DEADLINES 

	

NBC NEWS 	 mal world is examined through (17) N 	 TION OF SAID ORDINANCE, A FECTIVE DATE. 	 PRECINCT NO. 72- Sanford 	 Sunday - Noon Fra 	
(Ass I F I D AD S sure to a et te 5 u I1s) 

i!(17) CAROL BURNETT 	(10)THEASCENTOFMAN 	DOONEUFETOUVE 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA TO AN. FROM Al toR.7: PROVIDING A Sanford, FL 
ANDFRIENDS 	 'Lowor Than The Angels" 	lID (35)GOMERPYI.E 	 NEX WITHIN THE CORPORATE CHANGE TO- THE OFFICIAL 	PRECINCT NO. 21-- Sanford 	

The Da "Before Publication 

	

6:30 	 Man's superiority over the ani. 	 2:25 	 AREA OF THE CITY OF SAN. ZONING MAP; CONFLICTS, City HaIl, 300 N. Park Avenue, 	 Noon FORD. FLORIDA. UPON ADOP. SEVERABILITY AND EF. Sanford, FL 
(1) 0 CBS NEWS 	 the use of sophisticated corn. 	

2:30 	 PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN changing the zoning on the Civic Center, Sanford Avenue at $ __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
IX) 	ABC NEWS 	 puter techniques, x.rays and 	() ANOTHER WORLD 	PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE following described property Seminole Blvd., Sanford, FL 	__________________________ _________________________ 	

18-tIp 	nted 	 414UISS CID (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Opie 	slowmotionphotography. 	SOGUIDINGUGHT - 	 SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE sltuateintheCityoftakeMsryfor PRECINCT NO. 23- Prairie 	 _____________________ 	_____ 	 ______________________ 
tries to win a birthday present 	 10:30 	 IIJ35)IDREAMOFJEANN,E 	INTERSECTION OF Ii, 5. HWY. th, purpose of obtaInIng Lake Baptist Church, 415 RIdge -. 	 . - 	 . . - 	

- 	 NEWLISTING-.-3Bdrm,7bath for his father at a carnival. 	ill) (35)CANDID CAMERA 	 (17) THE GIGOL SHorn 	17.fl AND W000SON AVENUE; Residential-One and Two Family Road, Fern Park. FL 	 - 15p.d.l NSIICSS 	
lOTS & GIRLS 	

has flew: ww Carp, paint, Cen SAID PROPERTY LOCATED IN district zoning: 	 PRECINCT NO. 24- Seventh (3(10) EARTH. SEA AND 	 11:00 	 HOTEL 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	That part of Block B, EVAN. DayAdventlstChurch,$outhof 434 ---... 	 Home away from home in the 

__________________________ 	 HA, 12 yr old roof; Din Rm, SKY "The Solar System' 	 NEWS 	 3 	 IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SOALE, LAKE MARY, according "fl Mss Road, Winier Springs. FL. 	I WILL NOT BE RESPON. 	country for elderly person 	.. 	 Aoes 1317 	 paneled Fam Rm I, huge 

has his hands full with Carol's 	10 LORD MOUNTBAT. 	fl1(35)SANANASPUTSAND 	PROVISIONS OF SECTION Plateookl,Page3l,ofthePubllc SpringsCiviccent.r,so3Magnolia 	CURRED BY ANYONE 	bulatory. Oviedo area. os- 	EARN EXTRAMONEY amorous husband, poker par. 	TCJ.AMANFORThECfl1J,, 	FRIENDS 	 171,Os, FLORIDA STATUTES; Records of Seminole County, Avi' SW ofl on,i*Ood A.) 	OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 	6270. 	 AFTER SCHOOL 	BANANA LAKEFRONT: 3 PROVIDING FOR SEVERABI. Florida, lying West of the present AItarnont, Springs, FL 	 OF JanC, 	 Ceramics for sale. Prices 	 Bdrm, 2 Bath, 2100 sq ft, huge' 
ties and allegedly fixed bingo 	RY This final episode covers 	(3(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	LITY, CONFLICTS AND EFFEC. Right.of.Way of Atlantic Coast 	PRECINCT NO.36- Lake Mary 	 BarneyHeadrick 	iecedon all finished pieces, 	':Cul Clrcvhtlon Dpt. 	Fam Rm w.fireplace over- 
games. 	 Mountbatten's devotion to the 	(A) 	 TIVE DATE. 	 Line Railroad and sublect to Fire House, SE Corner of Wilbur 	

- 	 greenware, bisque, glazes 	 looking Oak shaded lot w.100' 7.n 	 advancement of British tech- 	()(17)(LOVE LUCY 	 RightoiWay Easement of Avenue and First Street, Lake 	Why Be Lonely? Write "Oat A 	stains. Starts Jan. S thru .an. 	
322.2611 	

lake frontage, 75' dock 1 O@)THREE'SACROWD 	nology, and Robert MacNeil 	
3:30 	 WHEREAS,therehasbeenfllad American 	Telephone 	and Mary. FL 	 Mate" Dating Service. All 	

ii, Sumner Ceramics, 52t 	:-. 	 morel $56,300, with the City Clerk of the City of Telegraph Co. as recorded In 	PRECINCT NO. 27- Seminole 	ages. P.O. Box 1071, Clear. 	Nolan St. off 427. 322.1175. 	
- EVENING HERALD 

()0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 introduces an updated sag.. 	
CL)0 ONE DAY ATATIME(R) 	Sanford, Florida, a petition con. Official Records Book 130, Pages County School Board Office, In 	water, Fl. 3331$ 	 Classes resume Jan. 11, 1550 	______________________ WOODED ' ACRE w-roses I. 

(730 JOKER'S WILD 	 ment about his tragic death 	
(1])(35) (12)(17) THE FUNT- 	taming the name of the property 135 and 140. Public Records of tersection of Melionville Ave. and 	

- 	 from 7 to 10 p.m. on Mon. I 	. It's easy to place a ClassifIed Ad 	c' sets off I yr. old 3 (11) (35) SANFORD AND 	last August. (Conclusion) 	
STONES 	 owner in the area described SemInole County, Florida. 	Celery Avenue, Sanford, FL 	

5-Lost 1 Found 	Tues. nights. 	 . . . We'll even help you word It. 	Bdrm wearth tone carp., Cen Esther and Woodrow are not 	(12)(17)LASTOFTHEWILD 	
(3(1O)vIL(.AALEo(fl) 	hereinafter requesting annexation ALSOLESS; Begmnl2½fet South 	PRECINCT NO. 2$- Seminole -- 	 _____________________ 	

. -• Call 322.2611. 	 HA, indoor W.D hookup & too pleased with their newly 	 11:30 	 tothecorporateareaoftp4 City of of the NW corner of Block B, County Teacher's Federal Credit 	 ________________________ adopted sôn. 	
0(1) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	 400 	 Sanford, Florida, and requesting EVANSDALE, LAKE MARY, as Union, 2130 Laurel Avenue (at 25th 	REWARD offered for the return 	I$-4jp V1,$d-Z 	 - '_________ 	 good cash to mtg or FHA.VA 

(3(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	Carson. Guest: Jerzy Kosinski. 	 ONEI 	to be included therein; and 	recorded in Plat Book 7. Page 37, Street), Sanford, FL 	 of em.. male puppy. 7 ma. old, 	- 	 . - - 	 254.,oatis 	
financing. $15,900. 

REPORT 	 (1IOCOLUMBO An aging 	($)OLITTLERASCALS 	 WHEREAS, the Property . ofthePublic Recoedsof Seminole PRECINCT NO, 29- Portable, 	"TiGER", brn, white, & blk, 	* * * * * * * * 	.t----- ----- ----- LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT- (12)(17) SANFORD AND SON 	dancer-movie queen yearning 	(YJOMERVGRWFIN 	 praiser of Seminole County, County, Florida, run South 200 SarifordMiddleSchool,NW Corner 	markings. Lost 13th £ 
Fred and Lamont take En boar- 	to return to the stage murders 	(1]) (35) WOODY W000PECK 	Florida, haying certified that feat, thence run East 305 feet more of French Avenue and 11th Street. 	French Thurs., • Jan. 3. Little 	WHY WASTE YOUR 	 ? NE ED CASH '? 	i 	Spotless 2 Bdrm home w- 

Central HA, large Fam Rm, 
ders to pay the mortgage but 	her husband in order to get the 	ER AND JND5 	 hire is one property oter In the or less to railroad Right-ol.Way, Sanford, FL 	 boy brokenhearted. 333.0744, 	TIME & GAS? 	

Use Your HomeAs Security 	terrific kitchen I. landscaped 
- the prospects don't look good. 	money and freedóm ste needs. 	10u'emu 	area to be annexed, and that said thence North 21V, leaf, thence run 	PRECINCT NO. 30- Holiday Call Us For Terms 	 lot In superb area for lust property owner has signed the West 126.7$ feet to the East line of inn (formerly Sanford Inn). SE off 	TO THE PEOPLE who called 	STOP IN AT MA 	 Tower Financial Serv. 	so.,so, I 

	

7:30 	 (DO POLICE WOMAN 	 (17) SPEC EMAN 	 petition for annexation ; and 	Lot 34. Block 3, of said Plot, thence s 461 I I. Service Road. Sanford, 	about the lost puppy, 	
& LET THEM DO THE 	- -- .' 

	 1-500.241.2469 
0@JTICTACDOUGH 	 430 	 WHEREAS, It has been deter. run South 12'/i feet, thence run FL 	 "TIGER", please be good 

() 0 filE t4E#4tYWE0 	 FRIY1 	(1)0 WITCHID 	 miMd that the property d,i 	West 1712$ feet to the point of 	PRECINCT NO. 3$- English 	enough to call back. we love 	LOOKING FOR YOUI 	• 	 NO BROKE RAGE 	SHADOW LAKE WOODS- 
Designer home w.wood 1. 

GAME 	 III) (35) BUGS SUNNY AND 	hereinafter is reasonabiy compact beginning. LESS the West 30 feet Estates School, Oxford Road, Fern 	him & miss him very much I 	 FE ES 	 stone exterior, Great Rm, fire. and contiguous to the corporate fOf Third Street Right.of.Way. 	Park, FL 	 want him home, Little boy 	PAYROLL CLERK 	 ------ . 	

- 	

place, intercom, Solarium, - (730$100,000 NAME THAT 	 MORt4 	 FRIENDS 	 area of the City of Sanford, ALSO LESS: From a point 12", 	PRECINCT NO. 37-Portable, 	n for him every day. 	 Figurewlzard 	
29-Rooms 	

i 	
waik.in closets on wooded ½ TUNE 	 6:00 	 (17)OILUQAN'S 1St_AND 	Florida, and it hS further bean feat SOuth of the NW corner of Adlacent to South side of Mayfair, 	REWARD still stands. 323. 	 _______________ 

(1]) (35) MAUDE Maude 	(1)0 ThE FBI 	
5:00 	 determIned that the annexatIon 	 B, EVAI4SDALF, LAKE Country Club West IdA, 3fo 	0244. 	 SICRITARY.IOopcKIIpIR 	 - 	

- 	

acre for $107,000. 
Chance to use your skills: 1 gal 	%antoi óracoThving. Reas. begins dividing the community 	 5:30 	 0(4) CAROL BURNETT AND 	said property will not result in the MARY, according to the Piat FL 	 LOST arcs 24th 1 Ora,,p 	office 	 w.einsimontntvrates.utiiitlesJ Harold Hail Realty creation of an enclave: a 	Theriat, as recorded in P1st Boo& 	PRECINCT NO. 3- Longw000 	

female Golden RetrIever, 2 yr 	 pd. InquIre 500 S. O1I *47.7857, Waite, and VivIan In an Illicit 
property when she Catches 	8EMESTER 	FRIENDS 	 WHEREAS, the City Of Sanford, 7. Page3l.of the Public Recordsof city Hall, Cornerot Warren Street 	

. REWARD, 322.0734, ,. 	 BILLING CLERK 	 _______________________ 	
IfiC. REALTOR, MLS -- embrace. 

	

6:00 	 0'0AY8A0ft.1?4 	Florida,islnapcsltmon-foproyid, Seminole County, Florida, run and Wilma Street, Longwood FL 	
Exp.onCR'r 	

30.Aptfl UnIurnshed 
323-5774 Day or Night 

(U)35)TOMANDJERRY 	munIclpalservIcestofpieprop,rfy thenceSauth200fea$fora Polntof 	PRECINCT NO. 34- Altamonte ______________________ (3(10) DICK CAVET1 Guest: 	 (310 MI8TERAOGERS(N) 	described herein, and the city Beginning. From said Point of Springs Elementary School, 300 	lauftIadser.theIIfljig 	JUNIORACCOUPflANT 	- _____________________ ____________________ art dealer Leo Castelli. (Part 1 	5)0 HEALTh FIELD 	
17) MY THREE SONS 	CommIssion of the City of Sanford, Beginning continue South 200 fiat, Pineview Drive (off Palm Springs 	news Items you wIll find 	Exp. with taxes 	 1 BR-$155 up. Pool. Adults only 	W. Garnett White of 2) 	 (1)0 SUNRISE 	

Florida, deems It In the best in. thence East to the Rightof.Way of 	rive), Aitamonte Springs, FL 	
' anywhere. 	

- 	 on Lake Ada. Just So of 	Reg. Real Estate Broker (12((17)ALL IN THE FAMILY A 	 8:15 	 6'30 	 tirest of the City to accept said the ACL Railroad (now thi 	PRECINCT NO. 3$- Spring _____________________ 
0(1) NEW3 	 petition and to annex said Seaboard Coast Line Railroad), 04r5 Community Clubhouse, 300 LOST: wIi. ship. puppy w.blue 	WAREHOUSE PERSON 	 ' AIrPort Blvd. on 17-fl in 	JOHN KRIOER ASSOC. 

G.neraliaborer 	 Sanford. 	Call 	333.5670 	107 W.Commercie$ 

	

- 	 ballie lakes piii -e al the Jtiller- 	(12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	
M'A'S'H 	 property, 	 thence North along said Right.of. SprIng Oaks Blvd., Altamonte 	strapcoliar, from W. Lk. Mary 	

MarIner's VIllage. 	 Phone 3:7uI.Sanford 
'' sons' home when George 

learns that Archie will 	 6:25 	
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41-H0U10S - 

Attractive 3 BR, 25 in cony. 
Sanford location. Asking 
$31,900, make offer. Hilltop 
Realtors, Century 21. 331-0010. 

Executive living at unbelievable 
price. Completed last year. 
Approximately 2300 square 
feet under roof. 3 Bdrm, 3 
Bath. Sunken LR w.fireplace. 
Ceramic tile foyer and 
hallway. Walk a block to large 
shopping center. CHA, 
oversized double garage and 
fenced yard. 1 year warranty 
$44,900. 

MOBILE HOME LIVING at its 
lmnestl This Is very neat and 
clean doublewide mobile home 
located on a large quiet lot at 
the back of Woodland Manor. 
Screened room, utility room 
and much more. This one 
won't last long. 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
PROPERTY - 17 acres, 4 
Bdrm, 2 Baths, fenced, 2 wells, 
farm tractor'& mower, MUCH 
MORE, close to city con. 
venlences, I yr. warranty, 
$64,950. 

LAWN EQUIPMENT & SMALL 
ENGINE REPAIR (Fran. 
chised Name Brands) Sales 1. 
Service. Includes building and 
property with mobile home 
space. Owner retiring 1. will 
partial finance. $65,000. 

41HOUSeS 47-Real Estate Wanted 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	75-Recreational Vehicles 

BARGAIN TV'S 	 '79 	Shasta 	camper, 	seIf-cont., 
Why pay more? 	 bath & shower, iIxlI awning, 

HER B'S TV 	 50' el. & water hose. 2 jacks & 2 

80-Autos for Sale 

Easy to buy $31,000. J BR, 1', B, 
2 story 	charmer. 	Real 	FP, 
Sanford city, has everythingt 	' 

Webuy your equity, close i 	24 hrs. 
AWARD REALTY, INC. 

fl97t00 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'ay tC 

'75 models 	Call 339 9100 or 831 
1605 (Dealer) 

Owner will hold mort. Number 
One Property Place Inc. 645. 
3901. 

7597 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 1734 	ext. 	mirrors 	for 	car, 	Reese 
- - 	" 	- 	-- 	 hitch w.torsson bars. 	322 3638 
TV repo 	19" 	Zenth. 	Sold orig. 	or can be seen at 231 Flamingo 

Lot orAcreagewanted 
For mobile home 

- 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. if 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 

Ry.Bart Realty, Inc. 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

3 BR,) B. 1g. lot, CHA, carp., alt. 
gar., well with underground 
system. Chain.linked back yd. 
with 14432 icr. swim. pool. 
Must see to appreciate. 
Brokers Protected. 322-2831 
Nile or Day. 

DeBAR V 
lopct. mt. rate on this new3 BR, 

25 concrete block home with 
CHA. carp., I scr. porch 
Paved street, $0 pct. 
assumable mort., $37,500. 
Johnny Walker Real Estate, 

- Inc.. 322-6437. 

HAL COIiT REALTY 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

SBR,35,Pool 	- 

1100 Cornell Dr. 
$90,000 

323.7832 
Eves. 322.0612. 322-1517 

207 E. 25th St. 

LIST NOWI 
Call Walt Cappel 323-6400 

Knowles Realty Inc. 
REALTOR 	 628.3005 

Lakefront, Enterprise Rd. on 
Lake Lenardy. 3 BR, 2½ 8, 
neslled among beau?. trees. 2 
acres, beach house 1. boat 
dock, $17,500. Piloian Realty, 
Realtors. 131.1942. Eves. or 
after hours 131-2335, $69 0994 or 
131.0052. 

J1 	U1I6 	 "' 	'u" 	•'' 	'J 	 "'u. 	 i...r., 	noro. 	euI 	reasonaoe 	-- - 	'--- 	 - 

__________________________ 	 Agent 339131L 	-- 	 for quick sale. 
. 	 tAOl 71 hl 	•1•1 IA 	•I 	 . ------ ---- --------- --.,n,k 	ihr 	wøuldfl't be 

We buy equity in houses, apts. & 	 - 	 . 	 _______________ 	-. - 	 1970 Dodge Dart 
vacant 	land. 	Lucky 	In 	54-Garage Sales 	 7.utoParf 	

Slant 6. Std. $495 
vestments, 	P.O. 	Box 	29. 	 - - S 	 322 6722 
Sanford 327 5207. 	 - 	 --

- 	 _______________________________ 
____________________________ 	2-tam., wide variety. Cloth, 	A OK TIRE 	 322 740 	70 	Ford 	Fairlafle 	S W. 	cxc 

yarns. 	appliances, 	pictures, 	Shocks 54.95 - Heavy Duty $6 95 	cond 	throughout, new paint. 
47.A-drtgages Bought 	etc. Sat. & Sun., 815 Cherokee 	New Batteriesil9.95 	$100 or best offer 	Must s'li. 

& Sold 	-- 	 Circle, Sunland Eslates. 	 2113 French Ave., Sanford 	going overseas 	319 5581 

- 	
-- 	 Yard Sale: Thurs, Fri. 9-5 & Sat. 

Will buy lit & 2nd mortgages. We 	Sun. 	all 	day. 	Rug, 	refrig., 	Will buy junk Auto Batteries 	71 Chevy Vega, good cord 
also 	make 	Real - Estate 	misc. 7431 S. Chase Ave. 	 Best Price Battery Shop 	 $500 
Business 	loans, 	Florida 	Mar. 	 107W. 27th St 3239114 	 222 15') 
tgage 	Investment, 	1353 	S. 	 Yard Sale 
Orange Ave., Suite 204. Winter 	2507 Clalrmonl Ave. 	SPECIAL 	3 	YEAR 	COULD 	'71 Piymouth Satellite. 5750 or 
Park. 1-2821279. 	 Sat. 8. Sun. 10 5 	 53595 Exc C'.R 72 24 21F 	take 	over 	payments 	Eic 
- -- 	---- 	 - 	

-- 	 ___________________________________ 	 cond . full 	power 323 2755 
---- 	 - _____- 	 BATTERY SHOP 

S0-Mscellaneous for Sale 	55---Boats & Accessories 	107W 27th St. 	323-914 	
73 Cutlass Supreme, good cond. 

- 	 ' 	 - 	- 	- - 	 - - 	 --- 	 low mi. P. PS. Air, good mpn 

	

FURNITURE-BEDDING. 	- - 	 ROBSONMARINE 	 71-Junk Cars Removed 	 t,osc 
Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole. 	 2927 Hwy. 1792 	 ------- 

sale Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd., 	Sa'ilord, FIn 32771 	 '69 Dodge Coronet wagon, auto, 
____________________________ 	BUY JUNK CARS 	PS, AC, $790 firm. 323 1178 Orlando 

	

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	 From $lOto $50 	 after 5 p.m. MONEY SAVER EL TIMER 	 _____________________ 

	

find l.im Iited in our Busineis 	- 	Call 3221621; 372.416q 
For your water heater 	Urtor. 	 'Top Dollar Paid for iunk & usei 	, 	r, w, AT, PS. AC. new 

Low install cost 	~3 473k _______________________ 	 -- . 	--. 	 cars. truc 	Lt"ea.v eciuipment. 	''' 	" 
(1.-i. 	C( mtct box springs & 	59-MusiCal Merchandise 	- 	 322.5990 	

- 	 0633 aft 5. 
372 7668 or 371 perfect, 

ivianresses. 	$30 	set 	Sanford 	- - 	- 	 - 	 . 	 - 

Auction, IllS S 	French 	373 	 _______________________________ Guitars, amplifiers 	& drums. 	78-Motorcycles 
7310 	 ____________ Clearance sale save up to 	___________________________ 

Early Am. iota-blue & wh. 	$300. 	Bob Balls 	Discount 	$979 CB6SO Honda, very low 	GARAGE 
floral 	naugahyde. 	A-i 	cond, Music 	Center, 	2207 	French 	mileage. 	Same 	as 	new. 
Call 322-1307 aft s. 	 Ave 312 2255 	 Custom 	seat 	8. 	other 	ac 	

SALE ____________________________ 	cessories. 322 5769. 
Levi Jeans & Jackets 	 62-t..awn-Garden 

ARMYNAVY SURPLUS 	____ 	 _.__ 	 - 	- 

3t0SanfordAve. 	322-5791 	- 	 .. 	 - 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 	1972 CHEV. 4 DR. 
FILLDIRT&IOp$OIL 	- 	 - 	---- 	-- 

Color Port. TV 	Color Console 	 YELLOW SAND 	 '78 Dodge Power Wagon, I wh. 	 65O TV. 	AM. FM 	Stereo. 	w- 	CiII Clark & Hirt 323 7580 	...... 	...•,, 	Al' 	 flfl 	.,. 

JUNE 
POSZWRIALTV - 

REALTOR MLS -- 

Eve 323-5156 
DON'T MISS TH$SONEI 

3 or 4 BR, CIlIA, older 2 story 
home. Completely redone w 
lush carpeting & paneling. 
Lots more. Will go FIIA or VA. 
$42,500. _________ 

cassette, 	AM.FM 	Stereo 	w- 
- . 	 - - 	 ---.. 	- 

-' 	 U, 	TV. (flflu., .,, rJ, ru, 

4i.ACOiOtniniUfln 	record player. 373 6610. 	Top soil for sale. 57 yard loaded 	cond. 	$1000 	& 	take 	over 	1972 FORD 2 DR. _______________________________ 	on 	your 	lruck 	or 	we 	will 	- 	payments. 	373 0389 aft. 1:30 
ForSal. 	- 	 WILSON MAIFP FURNITURE 	deliver for extra charge. 327- 	'78For'iItronco,ISpd 

-. -- 

- 	 BUY, SFLL.TRADE 	75)0. 	 AC AM FMplayer. $6,000 	 65O 7 	BR, 	1'., 	B 	townhouse 	con- 	311 31SF First St. 	372 5672 	- 	- - . ________________ 	 323 0240 
dominium. 	Highlands 
amenities. 327.1341. 	 For Sale: Maple Trundlebed. 	62-A--Farm 	EqUip, 	NEW 12' steel truck body. Fits 1 	1974 PONT. LEMANS 

__________________________ 	Exc.conoc.tRenew 	 ---ton long wheel base, 307 Elm 
3fl2992aft 5p.m. 	 BUILDINGS!! LAST CHANCE 	Ave. 323.5)10. CERTIFIED 	

1 295 42-Moblle Homes 	 AT 	THESE 	PRICES!t 	All 	WELDING 

maker; 	restaurant 	Garland 
- 	- 	 Boat Trailer & kicker, $450; ic( 	steel, pre.engineered clear 	.__._______ 	- - 	__. - 

span buildings. (Maior Mig.) 	80-Autos for Sale 	1973 FORD PINTO 

	

ONLY $7,100 TO ASSUME MT. 	stove; other restaurant eqpt. 	All 	buildings 	have 	20.25 	___. 	 ,___ 	 - 

wide w.2 huge bdrms, 2 baths, 	__________________________ 
on beautiful 1 yr. old Double 	322 5366 aft 3 p.m. 	 loading and large framed 	

- 	 895 Con H-A I eat.In kitchen. $75. 	 Walk in 	 opening. 	30'x48'x12' 	for 
ma. 	lot 	rental. 	Call 	fowl 	Cooler Door w.Casing 	 $7,883.00. 	40'x48'x14' 	for 

- $30,500. 	Harold 	Hall 	Realty, 	 323'sfl$ 	 $3,559.00, 	40'x72'x14' 	for ______________ 	 .., 
Inc., 323-5174. 	 $5,139.00, 	45'x96x14' 	for 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

I2x4O FURNISHED, CENTRAL 	Side by SIde 	refrigerator, 	575; 	57,872-00. FOB. factory. Call 	Hwy.92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 

'HEAT I AIR. LIKE NEW ON 	picnic table, w 2 benches, 530 	collect 9a.m. to 6p.m. 305.33)- 	Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 

100x150 CANAL FRONT LOT 	
full size baby bed w mattress, 	1647. 	 public AUTO AUCTION every 

AT BIG BEAR LAKE, OCALA 	57S Oak porch rockers, $7995 	------- 	 - 	- ' 	 Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. it's 
FOREST, $11,900. SEIGLER 	metal office desk, S70. Jenkins 	 66-Horses 	 tile only one in Florida. You set' 
REALTY, BROKER. 321-0440. 	

Furniture, 705 E. 25th St. 323 	- 	---- - 	-- -- 
- 	 the reserved price. Call 901-255. 

- 	0981 
- - 	-- 	 -- 	 - - 	 Plump 	lovable 	Smooth 	riding 	$311 for further detaIls. 

1550's VICTORIAN ON COP. 
NER LOT, NEEDS RESTOR-
ING, CAPTAIN'S LANDING 

'VIEW OF LAKE MONROE. 
$25,000 TERMS, 

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH ON 
NICE CORNER LOT IN 
TOWN. ZONEDMULTI UNIT. 
$25,550. 

2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 
NEW PAINT, PANELING & 
CARPETS. SUPER NICE. 
$29,550' 

EXTRA LARGE 7 STORY 
DUTCH GAMBREL. 3 
BEDROOM, 2½ BATH DE. 
LUX POOL WITH PRIVACY. 
$59,900. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

24395. Myrtle Ave. 
Sanford 	Orlando 
321-0440 	377.1571 

- 51-Household Goods 

hy buy used? New brand name 
box wrings & mattresses ai 20 
pcI. above dealers cost. Twin, 
fullsize,queen& king, Jenkins 
Furniture. 205 F. 25th St. 373-
0951. 

FURNITURE & THINGS 
Buy & Sell 

Newl Used Furniture 
500 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 6393 

, off of total inventory of brand 
new interspring bedding. These 
beds are not damaged or' 
siconds but brand new top line 
bedding sets onlyl Free local 
delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage, 17-92, So. of 
Sanford. 323.5721. 

Range, electric, 40", $40 
3'x4' utility table, $9 

- 	 3727215 

Used full size hotel.motel bed 
- ding. Very clean, $11.95 ea. Pc. 

P4011's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17.92, So. of Sanford. 
322 $721. 

Home in the country, 3 BR, 1g. 
utility rm., 1g. carport, big lot. 
$40,000. 3220771. 

NO OUAL IFYING 3BR home. 
New CIlIA & carpet. Owner 
will finance w-substantiai 
down. $33,000. 372.3357. 

Sanford. condominium. San. 
deiwood Villas, 2 -BR, lower 
level, $20,500. PrincIpals only. 
5301$4i. 	______ 

white mare wants good home. 
About II. Coggins, shots. 322. 
0839. 

68-Wanted to Buy - 	

- 

& batteries. 	Call Gary aft 6 
p.m., Mon thru Sat. 322-2250. 

- Cash 322-432 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used , 	ApplianCe Repair 	Home Improvements 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 	 ______________________________ 

WE BUY uSED FURNITURE & 	Consolidated Main. Systems 	Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, .3, 
APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 	Fur. 	Major appl.,, all brands, c lIlA 	Geri. 	Repairs. 	Licensed 	P. 
niture Salvage. 372 $721. 	 Free est , quar. 339-1198 	Bonded. 	Free Estimates 323 

- 	 6035 after 5 p.m. 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 

APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	 Beauty Care 	 Home Repair FIXTURES. 	Jenkins Fur- 	________________________ 
niture, 205 F. 25th St. 323 0951. 	 - 	 - 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Windshield, 	2 	saddle 	bags, 	2 	formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 	Home repairs, Paneling, root I 

helmets, any other accessories 	5)9 E. lit 	., 3275747 	carp. repairs, remodeling 	All 
that fit Honda 100 motorcycle. 	 - 	 WOk guar. Free est. lii 8165 
323-1950 or 323 6246. 	 Ceramic Tile 	' 	 __________ --- ------------- -. -- 

-- -- 	 -----
_. 	 lMan, quality operation 

72--Auction 	 MEINTZER TiLE 	- 	 lyrs. exp. Patios. Driveways 
- - - 	

---- 	New or repair, leaky showers our 	
etc. Wayne Seal. 321 1321 

STENSTROM 

REALTY - .REALT0qS 
COUNTRY LIVINOI 4 BR, 25 

home in Osleelul S acre mini-. 
I are, aboye groUnd pool, barn 
$ lois mersl SPP.WAR RANT. 
10 	n joy f.r.36d.*I - 

Call 323.2333 for info- 

JUST FOR YOUI I BR, 35 hOme-
in Tog an Orean'wit$t new CH. 
A, carp. & morel Spaciof,s 
row, Fbi. rm., & freshly 
psitWelI BPP WARRANTED, 
YOurs orSlI,*. - 

FUINISNEDI 3 51, lB hotel 
with rental apt.I Move right 
mel New carp. & w.paporl Only 
$2L*. 

ATTIACTI VEIl 3 BR. IS older 
borne In god cond,I Spacious 
modern kit., Inset & back 
porch, FF1 carp.l A buy for 
$3',.. 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420' - 

ANYTIME 
'Multiple Listing Service 

2563 

REALTORS PARK 

3ranch Office 323.2222 

n,, o ow. woe on own to: in 

park on St. Johns River. New 
appliances, carp. & drapes. 
Scr. pat to & utll. shed. 295.3372 
(days) or 441-1331 (after 7 & 
weekends). 

See our beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front I rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

0002 Orlando Dr. 	323.S2OC 
VA..!HA Flnan'tino 

43-Lots- Acreage - 

e*e 
1 ACRE ZONED MOBILE 
HOME. WHISPERING 
PINES. WALKING- DIS. 
TANCE TO BIG LAKE 
GEORGE. $4,300. 

OVERSIZED LOT, WOODED, 
READY TO BUILD IN NICER 
AREA. 55,300. 

S ACRES WEST SANFORD, 
NEAR UPSALA ROAD. 
NEEDS FILL. $10,500 TERMS 

3SACRES LAKE FRONT, TALL 
TREES, GREAT ACCESS, 
V. 	PER ACRE. 

GOLF COURSE LOT WITH 
TERRIFIC VIEW OVER. 
LOOKING SMALL POND. 

$5 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED. 
ROAD FRONTAGE, LARGE 
STAND OF CYPRESS, 
VOLUSIA COUNTY. $100 PER 
ACNE. TERMS. 

- SEILER REALTY 
BROKER. 

2439 S Myrtle Ave. 
Sanford 	Orlando 
3210440 	377.1S77 

Lk. Sylvan ares, $ acres. $27,000. 
Other 'parcels avail. W. 
Malicicoski, REALTOR' 
7513. 	- 

Pioneer 	sHow out your uwn 
hoisad. 10 acres or more; 
low down payment, Ostsen. 

1 acre lots on paved rd. Terms 
you can afford. S 	dwn. 
Ostein. 

I acr, tiled farm, Sanford. 
ID acre orange grove, Geneva. 
wl acre cattle ranch. SorretWo. 

N, saes.M0115 r. 

see. REAL ITATE Broker 
295 N. 11.52. Casssslury, Fl. 

5341100 	 Eve. Ill-NE 

specialty, iS yrs. 	xp. 1691562. For Estate Commercial & Resi. 	 -- 
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